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NOTABLE QUOTES
Indicators have a subtler use that is less about using indicators to directly measure and analyze and
more about raising awareness about an issue and encouraging people to think in a certain way
(Abdallah)
What is it that we are ultimately looking for [with indictors]? Subjective well-being could be used as an
organizing concept for community indicators. (Abdallah)
Life satisfaction as a headline for an indicator effort (Barrington-Leigh)
There is a high price to pay because of our pursuit of materialism, including higher anxiety, depression,
physical symptoms, unpleasant emotions, drug and alcohol use and lower self-actualization, vitality, life
satisfaction and pleasant emotions. (Abdallah)
Recent results from the OECD suggest that improvements in governance quality are associated with
changes in well-being. (Lennon)
Stop doing research that shows that inequity is bad for your health and start doing research that shows
how you can improve (Stout)
A healthy community is garden to grow people in (Norris)
We defined healthier lives in terms of well-being adjusted life years (or WALYs), defined as one year of
life lived in perfect well-being. It’s a composite measure that incorporates both the quality and quantity
of life (Stout)
Small investments in prevention can reduce costs right away, if invested well
Schools should invest in programs that directly teach social/emotional skills to students and focus on
creating clear expectations and a single-school culture around positive behavior. This strength-based
model is shown to be far more effective than simple discipline programs for off-track behavior.
In looking at gentrification, change can happen quickly and at a very local scale. Consequently, it is not
always captured in the data, so there is a need for both qualitative and quantitative data and
approaches (Rosoff)
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DATA SCIENCE
DJ Patil US Chief Data Scientist at the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy –
Washington, DC - USA
Mr. Patil opened the two-day event by sharing his
views on the future, benefits and challenges of using
data. The mission statement of the White House
Office of Science and Technology Policy it to
responsibly unleash the power of data to benefit all
Americans.
Data can change policies at the local and national
level. For example, data tools can be used to help
the domestic violence victim or persons with mental
health or physical disabilities issues.
One approach to avoid duplication and build on success is to “scout and scale”: we see something in one
community and try to “make it more ubiquitous” by scaling it up or down to adapt to new areas.
The Data Driven Justice Initiative allows communities to connect data on criminal justice and healthcare.
For example, in Miami-Dade, a few people with serious mental illness accounted for most of the services
services By providing training to police officers and 911 dispatchers and, Miami-Dade diverted more
than 10,000 people away from jail and eventually saved enough money to close a whole jail.
Managing data is a huge challenge. Federally, 25 departments now have a chief data leader, but the
vehicle for much of this transformation, where the real rubber meets the road, is locally where
jurisdictions continue to leverage the momentum. There are 18,000 jurisdictions across the country.
New tools need to be developed to benefit all people, vendor solutions are needed, better scalable
solutions to utilize data for standards from large scale down to local level. DJ Patil predicts radical
change within 5 years along with new building for tools from multiple data sites.
How to keep the data clean and accessible and deter from civil right violations or unintended use?
Police body cameras illustrate the challenge. Millions of hours of recorded data. How to catalog it?
How to respond to all the FOIA requests without tying up the whole department?
Most of the data that rolls of nationally is on condition of federal funds rolling down, such as health
funding, but the hook is not as strong for law enforcement.
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The fabric of our society is increasingly digital. Ten years ago, 97 percent of records were on paper and
now 97 percent is digital. A person is currently 3-4 times more likely to have their healthcare data
stolen then to have access to it themselves. Centers for Medicare released opioid usage on a very local
level, hoping that the transparency would help address this problem in the long term but, in the short
term, the data can be used to find places to buy. It was pointed out how people are using open data to
track where traffic wardens were going to give tickets, so people could go and move their cars.
He cautioned against bias-created data and advocate for strong mechanisms to consider the ethics
when using data. There is a great responsibility to mediate bias by the professionals who use data.
DJ Patil also recommended a community first approach. Keep the community and constituents at the
table when considering data access issues. Also, “just because we can doesn’t mean we should.”
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INDICATORS
Toward a Radical Statistical Constitution
Samaah Abdallah, New Economic Foundation – London - UK
GDP includes what is called ‘defensive expenditure’, i.e. it goes up when money needs to be spent to
clean up an oil spill or to buy security alarms. GDP relies on market prices to value things, which (a)
assumes that markets price things according to their value to us, and (b) means that services that are
not provided by the market are not valued. GDP captures no sense of futurity or sustainability, and
indeed tends to go up with increasing environmental damage. Fundamentally, treating GDP as our key
measure of progress implies that the more we consume in the market, the better. It implies that the
good life is about consumption.
As a result of its prominent influence, GDP shapes elections and media, the work of politicians and
bureaucrats and sets priorities at the expense of other goals. No equivalent device brings income
inequality, for example, to the forefront of our minds each quarter. What is political is personal and this
pursuit of gains in the GDP.
There is a high price to pay because of our pursuit of materialism, including higher anxiety, depression,
physical symptoms, unpleasant emotions, drug and alcohol use and lower self-actualization, vitality, life
satisfaction and pleasant emotions.
National determines what is possible at local level. If GDP is central, other indicators will be peripheral,
even though local is often where experimentation and new developments possible.
EU funded BRAINPOoL project from 2011 – 2014 to bring alternative indicators into policy.
They explored the barriers and opportunities to use of ‘Beyond GDP’ indicators in general, including
community indicators. The methodology included interviews, workshops and case studies.
Indicators are an important element of policy-making. They may have a subtler use that is less about
using indicators to directly measure and analyze and more about raising awareness about an issue and
encouraging people to think in a certain way (E.g. Ecological footprint got people thinking about fair
shares of natural resource use).
Politically, indicators can be used to justify or support a decision (which may already have been made)
(e.g., using subjective well-being indicators to justify environmental policies or using low children’s wellbeing to push an agenda). Indicator factors link to user factors via relationship factors
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Measuring progress and well-being: A comparative review of indicators
Chris Barrington-Leigh, McGill University – Montreal, QC - Canada
In this presentation, the result of a survey of indicator project and its effect on the use of well-being
indicators was described.
Research shows the evolution of the taxonomy around indicators of subjective well-being, spanning
concepts of economic development, generalized wealth, life quality, social development, progress,
happiness, and sustainability.
Subjective well-being could be used as an organizing concept for community indicators. What is it that
we are ultimately looking for? Why do we want to improve educational attainment, health, social
capital, etc.? Life satisfaction seems to be the answer.
Terms have evolved over time: Happiness lost its popularity in the 80s and 90s but regained it around
2005; terms like Genuine Progress Indicators (GPI) and Beyond GDP started gaining popularity in the late
90s as did Sustainability. Alternative well-being indicators can be said to be proliferating in part because
of the rise of local communities’ eﬀorts to build their own accounts of social objectives.
In an ideal world, we should be able to measure many things objectively that support life satisfaction /
use subjective well-being to organize indicators.
Life satisfaction is recommended as a headline for an indicator effort, complemented with a series of
indicators that contribute to life satisfaction. Alternatively, an index of Satisfaction with Life (SWL), in
which public consultations and available science could be used to suggest and select component
indicators of social, economic, political, institutional, and other factors. A series of weights derived from
the most appropriate models of SWL data would be available and the resulting index would serve as a
headline indicator of well-being, possibly along with SWL itself.
The benefit of such approach would be that it is accessible (understandable), accountable (rationale and
structure) and relevant (synthetic index: empirical weights)
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Thriving Cities Indicators Explorer
Megan Juelfs-Swanson, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA - USA
Thriving Cities has built a database of indicator systems, based on the CIC Project Database where they
took every 4th indicator set.
There are two types of projects: large scale projects aimed at helping local community assessment
(STAR, Kids Count) or locality based projects.
Interesting facts: Projects average 70 indicators; The median is 57. There were over 3000 indicators in
110 projects. 72% of indicators appear in just one project. 5 % of projects appear in 5 or more projects.
Top 5 indicators: unemployment (48), poverty (37), violent crime, HSGR, Median household income (30)
Some indicators get diluted (e.g., air quality) because they are often measured in different ways.
Thriving Cities has developed an indicator filtering tool. It filters indicators based on efficacy (strength of
the research) vs. popularity and includes rationale and limitations, academic research that backs up
rationale and limitations.

City Goal: Result Minneapolis
Andrea Larson, City of Minneapolis, Minneapolis, MN - USA
The City of Minneapolis has gone to a comprehensive process to move from internal reporting on
performance management to engaging the public and subject matter experts in the development of
indicators though real conversations that are intended to measure the lived experience of residents and
try to answer the question “are we there yet?”. As a result their approach to engaging the community
has changed.
Community indicators are the foundation for our City Goal Results program, which combine 1-3
indicators together into insights-based reports that culminate in roundtable discussions around the
City’s role on major issues. The reports are intended to track our progress toward our City Goals, and to
identify what the City’s role is or should be on complex issues. These reports look at the whole picture,
the City’s leverage points within the issue and what we could or should be doing differently.
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Because our goal was to understand different ways the City can think about its work, the audience for
our roundtable discussions are city decision makers, though the report and roundtable are open to the
public, and we invite a small number of community leaders to participate in the roundtable itself.
You can think about our indicator setting process like you would think about preparing for a trip.
Indicator setting for Minneapolis was not dissimilar. A change in leadership started this process. We
made a decision that we wanted to use community indicators to measure progress toward our goals and
laid out a path to do so. To truly spend time on indicator setting, we actually stopped doing some of our
work so that we could focus on this project. We made a list of all possible indicators, narrowed them
based on a set of criteria, got input from staff and the community, which meant that we re-assessed our
indicators a couple times over, and then adopted them last Fall. And we have made changes based on
what we’ve learned through developing and using our indicators.
Perhaps the most important part of taking a trip is deciding that you want to take one and deciding
where to go. Leadership asked us to develop measures that showed how our work contributes to
moving the needle on the priorities of the City and our community. The next thing you need to do is
carve out time to both plan and take your trip. Because of the capacity of our team, embarking on
developing indicators and doing so with strong community, staff and elected engagement, meant
pausing our current reporting program in order to build the new project.
And this was a big deal, because the City of Minneapolis has had a data tracking/transparency system
for about ten years that was based of the Citistat model called Results Minneapolis. Pausing this
program and its reporting meant we had a sense of urgency to develop both the indicators themselves,
and the mechanism by which we would use the indicators as we were mandated to report on them.
Over the course of about 15 months, we got through our engagement process, selected and adopted
indicators and started reporting.
After you know where you want to go and when, you start making a list of what you need. You might
start by putting everything you’d want to bring, and narrowing your list down. We similarly started with
the process of compiling a list of all the possible indicators, which we called the universe of indicators,
using existing Sustainability Indicators and Results Minneapolis measures, and adding Measures from
STAR Communities Rating System, Healthy Communities Transformation Initiative (HCTI), and other city
indicator projects.
We then started to narrow it down based on a set of criteria:
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Strong connection to one of our city goals



Community-wide



Actionable



Data is readily accessible



Data can be broken down by geography and/or demographics



Data is timely



Data can be updated annually

We took our universe of indicators, and ran them through a set of criteria that we developed to arrive at
a smaller set of indicators, which we identified as the world of indicators.
Through this process, we started to answer questions around how nimble we wanted to be by deciding
on how many indicators we wanted. More indicators would mean breadth, not depth, and would take
longer to report on. At one point, we also considered a single index of many indicators to be able to
quickly see what was happening in Minneapolis.
We also realized at this point that we wanted to take a trip somewhere that we could buy an umbrella
rather than carrying it with us. That means that we knew we would not be reporting on these indicators
by putting up a single dashboard that just showed the indicators, which would put a lot of pressure on
selecting just the right indicators, and might make us want to choose more indicators. Rather, we
decided that we would be creating in-depth reports on our indicators to draw on a variety of
information and data.
After having a loose list together, you might start doing some research or ask questions. We started a
community engagement process asking for residents input into the process.
We prioritized hearing from people who typically don’t engage with government, including communities
of color, youth, seniors and our City staff. The question we asked them was broad and forward facing
“What does success look like for the goal of Living Well, One Minneapolis, etc.”
To reach underserved populations, we developed engagement strategies that reached people where
they already were and made sense within their cultural context. For instance, laminated table toppers
directing people to our mobile-friendly site were left in Somali coffee shops and promotions were made
on Latino radio shows.
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We also utilized emerging technology by setting up a crowdsourcing website as our main page, where
people could enter ideas, vote on the ideas of others and leave comments. We also texted the link to
City-issued cell phones.
Over 1,500 people were engaged in this phase of the project. When our input phase ended we had
collected nearly 200 unique ideas.
If you decide to do something on community engagement, do it 100% or not do it at all.
We used a diverse group to theme the indicators focusing as much as we could on the intention of the
idea rather than the title given to it. Based on context in the description, things like “Need more
inspectors” became “safe housing options for all.” We matched themes back to the “world of indicators”
and came up with a short list that we introduced to City leaders to reflect on and respond to.
The recommended list was then brought through an internal engagement process with City staff and
leaders, meeting to theme and select indicators.
Finally, we took off on our journey, and our indicators were brought through our council and committee
process and were adopted by our council. Roundtables were organized monthly around some of the
themes. E.g., Child + Infant Disparities theme where Infant Mortality rates and Third Grade Reading
Proficiency were discussed.
We made mistakes and encountered challenges. For example:


Deciding on indicators without being able to provide a clear sense of how they would be used.
o

For community, that meant not glossing over

o

For the City, that meant assuring our departments that they would not be held
accountable to measures that they do not entirely control. We were able accomplished
this because we had the credibility of a 10 year long reporting and data transparency
structure



Figuring out how to engage the community around defining concrete data measures for abstract
and conceptual goals



Capacity – we had to stop “doing” in order to “build”, and this was really hard for us as an
organization (and included headlines like “CoM stops transparency program”). We also let go of
some of our reporting mechanisms, like other indicator projects.



Limiting the number of indicators. Being able to really understand our role and connect our
work to the bigger picture meant that we really had to be selective (arguably, 30 is still too
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many). This felt like we were prioritizing and reflecting some people’s work more than others.
People want to be sure that they’re work is reflected


Transition: we are continuously refining our community indicators, but we are also currently
reporting on them through our City Goal Results Minneapolis program.

As a result of the development of indicators,
our whole outlook and how we report has
changed at the City.
In the past, our reporting system was only
based on individual departments reporting
on their work separately. For example, many
of our City departments impact housing in
Minneapolis in specific ways. In the past,
each department would only report on the
individual element of housing that it
influences. Our new process flips that model. We now focus on broad topics like housing quality and
affordability, and explore the ways that the work of City departments and other jurisdictions influences
these broad topics. We do this through analysis of data produced inside and outside the City.
This format is designed to break the silos between departments and jurisdictions and create
opportunities to look at our overall impact as a City on broad issues like housing quality and
affordability. We know that residents don’t necessarily care which department influences each specific
aspect of Minneapolis housing, they just want it to be safe and affordable. And we need to think about
our work from that perspective as well in order to best serve our residents.
Another important dimension of this reporting system is that we now have a greater focus on what the
data means rather than what the data shows. A big part of how we do this is to push our analysis to
draw out insights from the data, to go beyond reporting observations.
Here is the headline we initially had to accompany this pie chart in our report on third grade reading
proficiency. You can see that the text tells you the same information you see in the visual. You can read
the visual and come to the same conclusion, so the text doesn’t help us as much as it could.
Prior reports we had started out with a basic table of contents, like what you see on these pages. Each
report was organized by Minneapolis City goal and then by individual data point. Each report was 30-40
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pages long, and we had at least one report for each of our 20 individual departments. It was hard for
readers to quickly and easily understand the key information to take away from these reports.
We now lead our reports with the insights and key takeaways. Right up front, we tell you the story we’re
going to tell. You can read the first section of our report and have a pretty good idea of the content in
the report. The process of creating this summary of each report is a good exercise for our team as well,
because it forces us to figure out what we’re trying to say.
Another big change is to move from panels to a roundtable facilitated discussion format, where we
really invite a conversation around the topic. We do this by having a brief presentation of insights at the
beginning, by the department whose work connects most strongly to the issue. We end the presentation
with questions, rather than recommendations. These are big questions that we arrived at through our
analysis that we use to launch into the discussion.
Lastly, the prior meetings were open to the public, but the conversation was really held between elected
officials and department staff. In our new format we invite subject matter experts from the community
to participate in the conversation. Our roundtables are still open to the public. What this process gets us
is thinking differently about our role as a City in complex issues, together.
The most recent change we’ve made to our reporting is a shift from static paper reports to interactive
data visualizations. Up until our most recent report, we made PDF and paper reports. Our most recent
report was released in a completely online format, with interactive visualizations we created using
Tableau software. This shift is important because it allows people outside our team to participate in the
analysis, to look at and interact with the data themselves and come to their own insights or ask their
own questions. This allows anyone to use the data to answer questions. E.g., say you wanted to see
how disparities change by race, specifically white compared to African American populations, and sex at
varying levels of educational attainment. Looking at the intersectionality between race and sex and
different educational attainment levels shows information that you don’t see when looking broadly at
educational attainment by race.
We have created five reports so far, and along this journey we’ve learned some lessons and
brainstormed some next steps that we want to share with you. So far the biggest lessons we’ve learned
have to do with change management.
A critical piece of our work involves helping subject matter experts to see the value in reporting on big
topics that they feel are already well-researched and well-studied. A big part of what helps get
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departments them to the table is the assurance that they won’t be held accountable or be left with a
laundry list of things to do that they don’t have the capacity to support.
The way we request and share data has also evolved, from complicated copy-and-paste templates
toward more open-ended conversations that explore the connections between seemingly disparate
topics, like water or electricity shutoffs, and stability, and third grade reading proficiency. Not just about
getting the data itself, but about getting the right data.
We’d like to do more to build on the powerful roundtable discussions and use them as jumping off
points for more targeted outcomes. We send a follow-up memo after each report that contains
potential follow-up steps, and at this point the limiting factor to make the ideas happen is capacity on
our team and among City staff.
Our goal is also to continue to flatten the hierarchy by encouraging and enabling greater participation
from City staff in non-leadership positions and from the community. Sometimes this has worked and
sometimes it hasn’t. We have had more participation from lower in City hierarchy than we’ve ever had.
We are working on involving boards and commissions in the report writing process.
Also, streamlining our internal process. Our community indicators are huge topics which take a lot of
time to adequately report on. At this point we only have one full time person dedicated to this as well as
a couple of graduate school fellows who help. We are constantly experimenting with new ways to
streamline the process without sacrificing the quality of our reports, because good analysis takes time.
So far we’ve had a really good response to this program, so we plan to continue this and continue to
iterate.
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IMPACT
Meaningful Impact-Collectively Measured
Dawn Helmrich- United Way of Greater Milwaukee - Milwaukee, WI - USA
As a funder, United Way of Greater Milwaukee had a lot of requirements around outcomes that were
coming down the pike. Donors often wanted to know what kind of impact we were having on our
community and it was really difficult to tell we did programmatic outcomes for many organizations,
researched other United Ways and found a lot were prescribing standardized outcomes, requiring
organizations to pick from a menu of outcomes, but they still had the same struggle no longer trying to
compare apples to oranges, but now gala apples to McIntosh. Organizations were measuring the same
things but not in the same ways. United Ways are often seen as having a strong arm and we wanted to
get away from that methodology and form some partnerships. We require a lot from nonprofits in terms
of evaluation so we wanted to make sure that organizations we were funding had a say in what we were
measuring. So we had a vision to develop a common set of outcomes and indicators to use as a tool to
measure progress over time and identify promising practices that benefit the lives of people while
enhancing the community’s ability to address emerging issues.
We started by identifying a common interest area. Youth, as the largest investment with 26
organizations, was an easy choice. Youth in our community are struggling with poverty, graduation and
teenage pregnancy. Positive youth outcomes were difficult to gage.
We asked ourselves:
• Where do you excel?
• Where do you struggle?
• What do demographics indicate?
• What is being done in that particular issue area locally? Nationally?
• Who are the experts in the field?
We talked to experts in the field but mostly to people on the ground doing the work. They were
delighted because we often talk to executive directors and not the people on the ground. We convened
focus groups, had round table discussions. Within a year, we came to consensus, not easily, around
what outcomes we were going to fund. We needed to identify and develop indicators to track your
outcomes. Indicators should reflect tracking measurement.
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Involving program partners in this process, we then developed a data measurement tool. There are a
thousand ways to measure youth development, making sure that the survey language was appropriate
for population and culturally sensitive.
We started by collecting spreadsheets from 26 agencies then IT department was adding them to access,
then giving them back in excel with formulas to analyze. We began working with SeaBrooks as a vendor,
they had looked at survey monkey and every other tool possible and no vendor could do all that we
wanted them to do. They developed
-

e-CImpact as a grant performance management system – grant recipients report their program
level results to this.

-

i-CResults – also cloud based – client level results, anonymous

We are trying to use the collective impact model with shared measurement.
Lessons learned
• Having a base of programmatic outcomes is a must
• Gaining trust from program partners is essential
• Using a consultant for outside rationale and to aid in gaining trust is important
• Measurement tools will be vastly different depending on the issue area
• Training on administering surveys is crucial to success of project
• Demographic information should be collected even in pilot years
• Data collection tool should be as simple as possible
• Length of process can vary anywhere between 6 months to 1 year
• Piloting of project is vital to success
• Outcomes will not be set in stone, as community changes outcomes must change
• Each pilot continues to improve the process
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WELL-BEING and CONNECTEDNESS
Measuring the Value of Well-being – the Whats and Ways of Community ConnectednessSharing Local, Regional and International Data
Susan Brutschy, Applied Survey Research – Watsonville, CA - USA; Samantha Green, Applied
Survey Research; Brian Sala, Mental Health Services Oversight and Accountability Commission,
State of California – Sacramento, CA – USA; Glenn Brown, Children’s Board of Broward County;
Tampa, FL – USA; Katherine Scrivens, OECD – Paris, France
The group co-presented on well-being indicators and measures, as well as applicable example of the
importance of connectedness, at the city, county, state and international levels.
Community transformation is based on a model of how to work toward well-being for all using data, and
domains of well-being: health; education; economy; natural environment; social environment; and
public safety. Sustainability needs to be sought from the beginning when working toward outcomes in
any or all of these domains and that community connectedness is the factor that yields sustainability of
these outcomes. In Results Based Accountability (RBA), the individual is ultimately connected to the
community to produce positive outcomes.
Social network analysis [SNA] is the mapping and measuring of relationships and flows between people,
groups, organizations, computers, URLs, and other connected information/knowledge entities. The
nodes in the network are the people and groups while the links show relationships or flows between the
nodes. can be used to illustrate how individual connections to other individuals and organizations can
improve outcomes. The fundamental element leading to success has consistently been community
connectedness – people to people, people to organizations, organizations to systems, systems to
networks.
The Children’s Board of Broward County is a County Governmental entity that attempts to improve the
well-being of the children and families, targeting specific outcome areas relating to well-being by using
its funding structure to help develop and support organizations working to ameliorate issues that
challenge individual and family well-being.
The California’s Mental Health System emphasizes the importance of community connectedness to wellbeing, and at this level, how that ultimately translates to policymaking – ranging from technical
assistance to providers spreading the knowledge of best practices and promoting transparency, to policy
and partnerships to reduce disparities in treatment and promote wellness and recovery.
The OECD, representing its 35 member countries, has been working to move beyond using GDP to
describe well-being. To this end the OECD is working with 11 domains – housing, income, jobs,
community, education, environment, civic engagement, health, life satisfaction, safety, and work-life
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balance. Helping governments work toward creating programs and policies that will increase the wellbeing of their citizens.
At the local level, the strongest measures for connectedness is the answer to the question, “Do you have
someone you can call at 3am?”. In Stanislaus County, California a local mental health system is working
to transform its model from a crisis response system (which they refer to as “fail first”) to preventative
model (or “help first”). They began to focus on community well-being, building social supports, and
helping people develop personal resiliency. In doing this, individuals have felt a stronger connection to
community and outcomes have improved.
At the regional levels, measures are captured both at a demographic and programmatic level and at the
programmatic level, indicators are specifically targeted to illustrate progress toward the Children’s
Board’s primary outcome areas. Programs are required to use standardized, valid tools to capture data.
Of the four outcome areas, it is children having supportive and supported families that is most
illustrative for community connection (and it is really this outcome that underlies what sustains the
other three outcomes), primarily because families are the fundamental unit of, and within, communities
when we talk about social structure. Many of our programs use some form of case-management to help
families work toward greater well-being.
In mental health, stakeholders involved include not only professionals, paraprofessionals and
government officials, but clients, families, schools, and employers. Structurally, in the 1990s, Mental
Health care was decentralized, with much of the authority being shifted to Counties. Funding ranges
from Medicaid to local sales tax and vehicle fees. Many of the funds are dedicated to activities like
workforce development, systems development, and wraparound services. They have 7 key outcome
areas they work toward – however, these tend to be negative rather than well-being outcomes.. The
challenge has been continuity of services from county to county.
The Children’s Board works with an agency that assists homeless families and children (Metropolitan
Ministries First Hug and Uplift You). Case management plans are built around the North Carolina Family
Assessment Scale (which looks not only at individual issues but family and social connectivity) which has
seven domains: Environment, Parental Capabilities, Family Interaction, Family Safety, Child Well-being,
Self-sufficiency, and Family Health. By changing their case management practices, which had used tools
like this in the past as a sort of working tally of tasks to be done, to using it as an actual map and
progress report to connect families to resources and develop assets, they were able to success rate from
37% on 7 domains in 2012-13 to over 90% on all 7 domains in 2015 -16 to help families have sustainable
living situations and often gainful employment.
At the state level, a Full Service Partnerships (FSP) provide wrap around services to assist even the most
challenged of individuals. The results have been positive overall despite the difficulties in meeting the
needs presented by intensively challenged individuals-the hardest to serve. By working to focus on
more early intervention, the FSP model saw significant improvements across a variety of counties.
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OECD uses 11 domains with 25 headline indicators and about 30 secondary indicators. Data is collected
from established or official sources, it is standardized, they have recurrent data collection, they seek
maximum country coverage, and it can be disaggregated by population groups. Indicators are selected
by policy relevance, ability to summarize the underlying concept and to be easily understood.
Connectedness has not always been easy to summarize; however, a strong variable relating to
connection that the OECD has used is TRUST.
Trust is used as a proxy for connectedness, with the caveat that in general, there is not a lot of research
to illuminate the relationship of trust to connectedness. She then presented a slide that showing
correlations of gender, age, and education to degrees of trust. Generally speaking, men are more
trusting than women, younger are generally more trusting than older with the exception of the oldest,
more highly educated people are more trusting that less educated, and higher income tend to be more
trusting than lower income. She also showed a slide that correlated trust with inequity (across states in
the United States), and states with higher levels of inequity show lower levels of trust. Kate elaborated
upon the use of Trust as a proxy for connectedness, with the caveat that in general, there is not a lot of
research to illuminate the relationship of trust to connectedness (FL was around 33 out of 50). She then
spoke about her project, Wikiprogress, as an effort to bring connectedness globally to people and
organizations working on quality of life, well-being, and sustainability issues.

The Pursuit of Happiness: Is Well-being an Economic or Social measurement challenge?
Michael Lennon, George Washington University – Washington, DC – USA
This presentation started with laying out some basic principles and guidelines related to well-being and
happiness, offered some advice, and shared a framework for tracking well-being and happiness, based
on work done with the City of Washington, DC.
GDP has mismeasured what is valuable to our lives and communities. Cognitive Psychologists pointed
out flaws, found that GDP has been increasing but life satisfaction was remaining unchanged - this was a
crisis for economists who learned that their dashboards had blind spots.
Positive Psychology--which includes scientific study of human excellence and of positive emotion--is a
young science. Psychology has traditionally focused on pathology of humans, on fixing what’s wrong
(a.k.a. “Negativity bias”). Positive Psychology is the scientific study of the strengths that enable
individuals and communities to thrive. Positive Intelligence is the awareness and application of insights
emerging from Positive Psychology. Here are some of the findings that have come from research in that
field:
•

Intense happiness & unhappiness can be present together

•

Growing happiness doesn't automatically decrease unhappiness, but it relieves misery
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•

Positive intelligence drives wider cognitive involvement bringing out the best, eg more

innovation…
•

For a flourishing life, one must also identify & grow one’s positive strengths & mindsets

Companies best attending to well-being and purpose outperformed those who did not by 400%. Some
of the benefits of Positive intelligence are:
•

Doctors make accurate diagnoses 19% faster

•

Project teams perform 31 percent better than avg. teams.

•

Managers are more accurate and careful in making decisions, and reduce the effort needed to

get the work done.
•

Negotiators are more likely to gain concessions, close deals, and forge important future business

relationships as part of the contracts they negotiate
•

Engaged workers take fewer sick days and are less likely to become burned out or quit

•

Higher positive intelligence leads to higher salary and greater success in several arenas: work,

marriage, health, sociability, friendship and creativity
50% of happiness is predisposed, 10% luck and 40% personal behaviors and practices of the individual.
Seeing networks help us act on them. Yahoo lost to google eigencentrality (aka page rank) Yahoo used
librarian style tree of knowledge while google used interconnected web of knowledge.
The blind spot of organizational charts, for example, is that they only show how things are linked but not
how they are changing over time. They depict influence based on hierarchy & control and do not reflect
other key influencers of social behavior. A more useful model would show who is influencing for/against
the project, how does influence operate in networks or what are external vulnerabilities.
People in highest performing teams liked each other and were quick to help each other- is predictive of
performance- the degree to which people feel they can turn to their peers.
In the natural environment, we use to care only about such metrics as the economic yield of natural
resource. A more sustainable approach is to track a variety of interconnected metrics, such as
biodiversity, carbon flows, total economic value, that include passive recreation, tourism, etc.
Similarly, to understand a human community, tracking productivity is not enough. Better metrics would
look at a host of non-traditional indicators, such as: Diffusion / Virality; Shape of Network Interaction;
Energy (Happiness); Engagement; Exploration; Cognitive Diversity; Influencer Learning; Helping
Efficiency; Quality of Strategic Estimation; Scaling.
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We are moving from legal boundaries (geographical borders) to connectivity (internet, roads, pipelines).
To bring it to city/community level, we need a better evidence-based approach to well-being. First, we
need to change the framework from a
traditional approach to seeing each service area
(e.g., transportation, public safety, housing) as
a independent unit of work and influence to a
complex approach that uses well-being index
lenses to map social influencers and create a
web of knowledge network on how things are
done over time and develop metrics (see
graph).
Recent results from the OECD suggest that
improvements in governance quality are
associated with changes in well-being.
The ten countries that most improved
governance quality between 2005–2012
increased average life evaluations by as much
of an increase as would be caused by a 40
percent increase in per-capita incomes,
compared to the ten countries with worsened delivery quality.
Applying it to government, requires looking at factors such as:
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Germany, for example, maintain high employment, high wages and a positive trade balance with China
by:


Concentrating their efforts on the highest value-add elements of the production process



Producing highest quality goods



Protecting its workforce’s employment, well-being, and capacity to upgrade skills

Multi-Modal Survey Strategies - Engaging Older Adults in Community Assessment
Joseph Ahern and Kate Warren, Community Solutions – Joliet, IL - USA
The mission of Community Solutions is to provide strategic leadership and organize community
resources to improve health, social, and economic conditions. Its policy Priority is the safety, health,
and economic well-being of older adults.
The City of Cleveland is one of more than 300 cities in 33 countries in the World Health Organization’s
Global Network of Age-Friendly Cities and Communities. AARP has also collaborated on Age-Friendly
projects in the United States.
WHO has recognized the confluence of aging populations and growing urbanization around the world.
The goal of Age-Friendly Cities is not just to enable people to age in place, but to promote involvement
and participation by older adults in their communities.
The City of Cleveland Department of Aging engaged The Center for Community Solutions to assist them
in assessing the current age-friendliness of Cleveland, soliciting the input of older residents, and
convening community leaders to come up with recommendations for improvement.
Age-Friendly Cleveland Mail Survey Sample Design
Community Science developed a statically appropriate survey
of its aging population for the City of Cleveland.


Total Sample Size – 1,000



Drawn from voter registration records



Stratified by Ward and Age Group (60-74 and 75+) -850



Low-Income Oversample – 75



Age 75+ Oversample – 75

We also offered a convenient survey that was distributed
widely, including by the Department of Aging through
engagement with service providers and community groups throughout the city. It is brief, only 3 pages
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long (the mail survey was 8 pages long) and most questions mirrored those in the long-form survey so
that we would be able to compare results.
We collected over 900 of these surveys. The results of the Convenient sample were more negative,
which we attribute to reaching a more vulnerable or at-risk population (people who were seeking
services).
This involved more people in the process. More input = a better assessment = a better plan.
In addition, we did a deeper dive with 22 focus groups that involved over 350 participants and were held
in each city ward to assess problems & explore solutions.
Both of these methods of engagement were valuable for data collection, but there were also some
overlapping purposes. They both allowed us to reach subpopulations not reached by the long-form
survey including:


Latino



Asian



Refugees & Immigrants



Social services recipients

They both generated community interest and investment in the process. The hope for this project was
always that it would be driven by community input, and these methods allowed for more widespread
community engagement in the process.
We learned valuable lessons:


Community partnerships: without the Department of Aging and their connections to the
community, the type of engagement we saw would not have been possible. This was really
valuable for the project overall because of the value in getting more people engaged, but also
because in order to improve conditions, community organizations need to be on board with the
process and ready to help implement the final plan.



Survey design – It’s important to use existing resources (in this case, the AARP already had some
survey tools developed that we were able to draw from and customize to the unique needs and
interests of our community)



Keep the questions consistent across different survey tools. You want to be able to compare
apples to apples



Incentives: The Dept. had a great resource and was able to give emergency preparedness kits to
each person who completed a mail survey. They also had a drawing for a gift card, and all focus
group attendees received gift cards and other incentives. These were extremely valuable and
boosted participation. We had over a 25% return rate on our mail survey- which we are very
pleased with, and I think is attributable in large part to incentives.
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HEALTH/EQUITY
Measuring 100 Million Healthier Lives: Using Sub-county Data to Promote Multi-sector
Approaches for Community
Soma Stout, MD, 100 Million Healthier Lives - Institute for Healthcare Improvement –
Washington, DC - USA
Our current approach to improving health doesn’t work and is unsustainable. For example, 4,600
Americans will be diagnosed with diabetes, costing America $322 billion per year.
Health and Social Inequity are Interconnected. Based on where they grow up, two newborns born 2
miles apart may have a 25 year gap in life expectancy.
There are five key shifts we need to make:


From a “health care system” to a “health and well-being system”



Take our work on equity from “doing good” to a recognition that we are interconnected and
cannot afford the price of poverty and inequity in terms of health outcomes or health care cost



From pathology to vision – change is possible



From scarcity to abundance



From communities of poverty to communities of solution

100 Million Healthier Lives (www.100mlives.org) is an unprecedented collaboration of change agents
pursuing an unprecedented result: 100 million people living healthier lives by 2020. Its vision is to
fundamentally transform the way we think and act to improve health, well-being and equity. Equity is
the price of admission.
There are three elements to their theory of change: 1) Unprecedent collaboration + 2) Innovative
improvements + 3) System transformation = 100 million healthier lives by 2020.
In the time since it was launched in October of 2014, the movement has welcomed to over 800
members in more than 15 countries worldwide, and growing. Each of those members are working on
specific “pieces of the puzzle” to create health, well-being, and equity.
To transform systems we also have opportunities to transform how we measure health, well-being, and
equity. Much of our work in 100MHL is guided by key questions. For measurement, that question is
“Whose lives are getting better because we are here?”
The metrics team has developed an overall conceptual framework; common measures, instruments, and
scoring guidance proposed for use by all 100 MHL members – measuring across the whole “big tent” of
topics; menu of measures to support communities to evaluate local initiatives – measuring the specific
things communities need, tailored to what they are doing.
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Measurement is needed at multiple levels: including individual, community, and whole population level.
Broadly, we consider the three major dimensions of health and well-being, equity, and sustainability.
On the individual level, we defined healthier lives in terms of well-being adjusted life years (or WALYs),
defined as one year of life lived in perfect well-being. It’s a composite measure that incorporates both
the quality and quantity of life, with the unit of 1 WALY. Counting healthier lives requires understanding
how individual-level measures of health & well-being, equity and sustainability improve as various
initiatives are underway.
Communities in the big 100MHL tent are measuring and working across a variety of topics. And so, the
measurement framework allows for tracking of “leading indicators” from various community-specific
metrics alongside the general measures of health, well-being, and equity.
Communities are working on very different scales (e.g., county change vs. specific ethnic group), and
need measures at different levels, including individual/population, community, society. Examples of
leading indicators for different levels are:
Individual/population: length of life, perceived mental health burden; social support; social
connectedness
Community: physical health: access to healthy foods, walkability; Violence rate, safety; Social well-being:
social connectedness
Society: Federal funding for pedestrian and bike programs; Inequlity in educational attainment; Percent
growth in healthcare spending
The newly-launched Measure What Matters platform (www.100mlives.org/measure) allows for tracking
of all of that. A member community, initiative, or individual can specify what their aim is, WHERE they
are working, and WHAT they are measuring so that – in true QI fashion, they can use data to learn and
improve.
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Efforts to Develop Sub-County Measures of Health for the Nation
Marjory Givens and Amanda Jovaag, University of Wisconsin - Madison, WI - USA
County Health Rankings & Roadmaps is a collaboration between the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
and the University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute.

The graphic shows theory of change about how Rankings can be a catalyst for action that improves the
health of everyone in a community. Starting on the left, we take population based data that is collected
by others, and we utilize this data to create an easy-to use snapshot that compares counties within
states and is released every spring.
We produce Rankings for a reason – because they get attention of media and can be used to start and
broaden conversations about health in communities. Those conversations can then lead to broad
community engagement and multi-sector partnerships that can in turn select and implement evidence
informed strategies to address community priority areas and finally, in the long run… improve health
outcomes. So essentially, the County Health Rankings aren’t about numbers—they’re all about a CALL to
ACTION.
We also know that while simple in theory, putting this model into practice is challenging, so we provide
tools to assist communities in each area and we’ll talk more about those, starting with Rankings.
The County Health Rankings ranks the health of nearly every county in every state. For each county, you
will find two Rankings:
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One for Health Outcomes, in green – which reflects your county's current health, or “today’s
health,” and



One for Health Factors in BLUE - which reflects how healthy a county might be in the future
based on the many factors that influence health, or “tomorrow’s health.”

The Rankings Model shows the relationship between policy, health factors, and health outcomes. The
Rankings make it clear that good health includes many factors beyond medical care; including housing,
education, jobs, access to healthy food and more. It shows us that all these factors impact how well and
long we live.
Here’s what we know from the research:


Effective local, state, and federal
Policies and Programs can improve a
variety of factors that, in turn, shape
the health of communities.



Many Health Factors [blue boxes]
shape our communities' health
outcomes. We specifically look at
health behaviors, clinical care, social
and economic factors, and the
physical environment.



We measure two types of Health
Outcomes [green boxes] to show how
healthy each county is: length of life
and quality of life.



As an example, expanding early
childhood education improves academic achievement. Higher levels of education lead to higher
levels of income which then influence other health factors such as access to healthy foods,
clinical care, and quality housing, which in turn influence health outcomes.

County level data can mask differences in health factors and outcomes among population groups. These
gaps can exist in various dimensions – by race, age, gender, income, geography. Several initiatives have
develop sub-county data:
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*New York State Department of Health/ Health Research Inc. (Trang Nguyen, Sylvia Pirani, Ian Brissette,
Isaac Michaels, Ann McCarthy) developed estimates for each of the indicators calculated from NYS
expanded BRFSS data (obesity, smoking, poor mental health, excessive drinking, food insecurity, housing
insecurity). These measures were calculated for subunits (towns, cities and villages) of 18 NY counties.
The team also generated count-data indicators including premature death, low birthweight, teen
pregnancy, and preventable hospital stays (for both geographic and sub-population strata). They
developed reports for all NY counties and disseminated the data via the NY State Association of County
Health Officials. The team will present at APHA as part of a CHR&R panel on sub-county data initiatives.
*California State Department of Public Health (Dulce Bustamante, Robert Lipton) developed estimates
by geographic and population subgroups for violent crime, unemployment, child poverty, income
inequality, some college, severe housing problems and long commute driving alone. CDPH established a
contract with UCLA’s California Health Information Survey to generate estimates of obesity for both
geographic and sub-population strata (zip code, city, race/ethnicity and gender). CDPH will continue to
develop indicators for years of potential life lost, and generate methods to calculate ACS measures for
other states.
*Washington University in St. louis (Elna Nagasako) and the Missouri Hospital Association (Mat
Reidhead, Brian Waterman) developed local measures of population health for Missouri counties using
data available at the ZIP code level. Data collected by hospitals as well as market research data by
Nielsen Claritas were combined and calculated in alignment with the CHR approach. When scaled up,
these ZIP code rankings correlated with the County Health Rankings and show a path to refine the
health snapshot at the local level. The team also formed an Advisory Group to get end-user perspectives
(local public health agencies, community advocates, hospital community benefits departments,
disparities researchers), input on how to disseminate and communicate results, and how to translate
results from research to practice. The team submitted abstracts to APHA (as part of a panel led by CHRR
on sub-county data pilot initiatives) and is developing a manuscript for Health & Place.
Lessons learned from working with sub-county data:
(1) If not counties, what?


What is the population size and composition of subgroups in areas of the county?



What is a geographic unit at which action can be taken?

(2) The nature of sub-county geographic units can be a challenge


They don’t always fit into counties
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They are regularly changing

(3) Assess the impact of data suppression and statistical modeling early in the process
(4) Defining population groups requires a lot of thought.
CHR&R can play an important role in helping to build an effective and efficient sub-county infrastructure
that supports local health improvement – one that can relate to our county-level infrastructure and
leverages our strong foundation in this area. Alongside CHR&R, there are several organizations that
compile data from a broad range of sources that have served as a go-to resource for local data (e.g. as
mentioned Community Commons, Kids Count, etc). Many of them have also begun to explore
opportunities to further enhance the data available to meet the growing need for local data in
communities nationwide. As we move forward, we are looking for opportunities to establish
complementary roles and alignment of activities among these partners.

The Demography of Inequity
Beth Jarosz and Mark Mather, Population Reference Bureau – Washington, DC - USA
Over the past two decades, inequality and poverty have both become more pervasive in U.S. counties.
Typically, experts treat poverty and inequality as separate indicators of an area’s economic health. But
by looking at the intersection of poverty and inequality in local areas—and how this has changed over
time—we can produce a more complete picture of U.S. economic health. The official poverty measure is
used to identify families that may not have enough money to meet basic needs, while the Gini index
measures inequality between households; higher values indicate higher levels of inequality. Tracking
trends in both poverty and inequality can help identify locations of concern, or can highlight areas for
further investigation (either what went right or what went wrong).
There is a persistent race/ethnic gap in poverty rates.
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Inequality rose steadily, while poverty fluctuated:

Poverty and Inequality intersect in a growing number of
counties

Data are available from the U.S. Census Bureau for a wide range of geographies – not just counties. You
can extract information for city, census tracts, school districts, etc. The margin of error will be wider for
these smaller geographies, but you could use margin of error to select only those areas where inequality
and poverty are significantly above average. Adjust thresholds to focus on areas with extremely high
inequality and poverty (not just above/below average).

Social Equity Impact Analysis
Marc Brenman, IDARE LLC – Kensington, MD – USA
In the current controversy over the Dakota Access Pipeline, we've seen what can happen if impact
analysis, particularly social equity impact analysis, is not included in infrastructure and project
considerations.
Social equity has been defined as “The fair, just and equitable management of all institutions serving the
public directly or by contract; the fair and equitable distribution of public services, implementation of
public policy; and the commitment to promote fairness, justice, and equity in the formation of public
policy.” (National Academy of Public Administration, Standing Panel on Social Equity).
Social equity impact assessment grew out of civil rights and environmental law. It requires that the
potential effects of plans and projects be examined in advance to avoid disproportionate and adverse
effects on minority and low income groups. Typically, the implementation of civil rights laws look at
these matters after the effect and rely on the affected people to complain to funding agencies to seek
redress. Then the recipient of federal financial assistance is subject to an investigation, and it’s very hard
to undo the wrongs, if any are found.
It has some similarities to public involvement, participation, and engagement processes, as one source
of information. Here’s one example of how it should have been used, and how some of the problems in
getting a project built could have been avoided. Bay Area Rapid Transit, or BART, was planning on
extending its rail line from downtown Oakland to the Oakland International Airport, with no stops in
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between. It would bypass several minority and low income communities. These communities needed
better transportation, including transportation to the Airport. Airports tend to be job creation engines.
Airlines, on the other hand, tend to be ridden by more Anglo and higher income passengers than live in
minority and low income communities. Public Advocates, Inc., a public interest law firm, filed a Title VI
administration complaint with the Federal Transit Administration, part of USDOT, on behalf of the
advocacy groups Urban Habitat, TransForm and Genesis. I was the Title VI consultant on the case. We
alleged that bypassing these communities violated their rights on the basis of race and national origin,
and that a social equity impact analysis should have been conducted by BART. FTA investigated, and
found in our favor, that BART had discriminated. It ordered the deferment of $70 in ARRA funds.
Each study, plan or review by a governmental agency or recipient of federal financial assistance needs to
include the following elements:
(1) A clear description of what is planned;
(2) An analysis of the impact on all populations, including minority and low income populations;
(3) An analysis of available alternatives;
(4) The documented inclusion of minority and low income populations in the study and decisionmaking process; and
(5) An implementation plan to address any concerns identified in the equity analysis.
Social equity impact assessment is somewhat akin to environmental law, where, for example, the
presence of an endangered species in the project site is found is advance and avoided. But here we’re
talking about endangered people and communities.
Several principles include the idea that projects built by recipients of federal financial assistance are
supposed to serve people and not harm them, that some demographic groups have been traditionally
discriminated against and deserve a higher level of protection to avoid more harm, and that a civil rights
violation can be found by showing what the logical and foreseeable consequences would be of decisions
by a recipient of federal financial assistance.
In transportation, we sometimes refer to transportation disadvantaged people. These can include
numerous categories of people without personal vehicles, such as the elderly and persons with
disabilities who have mobility impairments that preclude them from driving or who need medical
equipment in order to travel; low-income, homeless, or transient persons who do not have a permanent
residence or who do not own or have access to a personal vehicle; children without an adult present
during a disaster; tourists and commuters who are frequent users of public transportation; those with
limited English proficiency who tend to rely on public transit more than fully proficient English speakers
or those who, for any other reason, do not own or have access to a personal vehicle. A common
transportation disadvantaged group includes African-Americans, who own cars at the lowest rate of any
group in the United States. This became especially apparent during Hurricane Katrina. We sometimes
refer to such groups as public transportation dependent.
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Social equity impact assessment is a set of tools to help determine what the logical and foreseeable
consequences of a project will be on these groups. We can think of it as a form of simulation or
modeling. If the negative consequences toll more heavily on protected and disadvantaged communities
than on the more Anglo and higher income population, then the project should not be built, or it should
be changed to equalize the negative effects or shift them away from the potentially injured group. A
protected class is a group of people who are protected from employment, services, or other
discrimination by law. In the US, these groups include men and women on the basis of sex; any group
that shares a common race, religion, color, or national origin; people over 40; and people with physical
or mental disabilities.
The requirements grow out of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Environmental Justice Executive
Order, the Limited English Proficiency Executive Order, the National Environmental Policy Act, and the
Americans with Disabilities Act. Other statutes, such as the Clean Air Act, can be used for equity
requirements also. There are various state laws that apply, such as states’ mini-NEPAs. In addition,
recipients must sign assurance forms in which they agree not to discriminate. Title VI prohibits
discrimination by recipients of federal financial assistance on the basis of race, color, or national origin.
Administrative complaints can be filed, and federal agencies are obligated to investigate and resolve
them. In limited circumstances, lawsuits can be filed.
Environmental justice is the fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of race,
color, national origin, or income with respect to the development, implementation, and enforcement of
environmental laws, regulations, and policies. Fair treatment means that no group of people, including a
racial, ethnic, or socioeconomic group, should bear a disproportionate share of the negative
consequences resulting from industrial, municipal, and commercial operation or the execution of
federal, state, local and tribal programs and policies.
Several of the Administration’s Livability Principles are supported by social equity impact assessment.
These include,
-

Promoting equitable, affordable housing.

-

Supporting existing communities.

-

Valuing communities and neighborhoods.

Livability in transportation includes community design that offers residents and workers the full range of
transportation choices.
Social equity impact assessment is consistent with sustainable development, which includes social
equity as one of the three E’s of economics, environment, and social equity. For example, the
Massachusetts Sustainable Development Principles include “Be Fair: the benefits and burdens of
development should be equitably shared by all.”
Here are some other key questions to ask in a social equity impact assessment:
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-

Who will most likely be affected by the policy, plan or proposal?

-

What is known or understood about the sections of the community most likely to be affected?

-

What will the nature of the effects be (good or bad, positive or negative)?

-

Are effects likely to be differentially distributed by socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, gender,
geography, age, disability, or some other factors?

-

How do you know this is likely to happen (what is the evidence)?

-

How likely is it that this will occur?

-

How severe is this impact likely to be?

-

What are the risks?

Benefits and Burdens of Projects, Plans and Programs to be looked at and evaluated include the
following, disaggregated by race, ethnicity, and income:
-

Dimensions of Equity (including procedural, distributional, quality, and outcomes)

-

Accessibility Measures

-

Travel Time Measures

-

Funding / Expenditures

-

Mobility

-

Safety

-

Quality of Life

-

Cumulative and Secondary Impacts

How do we measure equity? One way is to look at potential adverse effects. As defined in the Appendix
to the DOT Environmental Justice Order, adverse effects include, but are not limited to:
-

Bodily impairment, infirmity, illness, or death.

-

Air, noise, and water pollution and soil contamination.

-

Destruction or disruption of man-made or natural resources.

-

Destruction or diminution of aesthetic values.

-

Destruction or disruption of community cohesion or a community's economic vitality.

-

Destruction or disruption of the availability of public and private facilities and services.

-

Vibration.

-

Adverse employment effects.

-

Displacement of persons, businesses, farms, or nonprofit organizations.

-

Increased traffic congestion, isolation, exclusion, or separation of minority or low income
individuals within a given community or from the broader community.

Cumulative impacts are often neglected. NEPA defines them as the impact on the environment that
results from the incremental impact of an action when added to other past, present, and reasonably
foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person undertakes the
other actions. That means we have to talk and exchange information with other infrastructure agencies
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working in the same geographic area. Community members know best what they’ve experienced in the
past.
We can think of social equity impact assessment as a form of dispute avoidance. Dispute avoidance
comes before dispute resolution. Avoiding disputes, complaints, and law suits helps save time, effort,
and money in the middle and long run, and helps to keep the parties and stakeholders in a positive
relationship. It can also be used to generate support for a project, by working with a minority
community early in the planning life of a project, and finding out what their concerns and needs are .
While the US Department of Justice has concurred with the use of social equity impact assessment,
there is clearly tension between the desire to do the right thing from a social equity view and the
Administration’s desire to build projects quickly to provide jobs.
“Off the shelf’ often means “Without adequate review.” Other controversies include whether an
adverse impact under civil rights laws can be mitigated the way adverse environmental impacts can be.
Another is the tension in the Environmental Protection Agency over whether permits that have been
granted under environmental laws trumps civil rights adverse effects. Recently, the US Department of
Housing and Urban Development has created new guidelines for regional housing equity analyses, that
have some similarities to social equity impact assessment.
The concept is still developing, but clearly, as the nation’s population changes to becoming more Latino,
planners and transportation experts are well-advised to be sensitive in minority communities. Their
support will be essential in obtaining funds for new projects. To gain their support, their transportation
needs will have to be served, and the adverse impacts of transportation projects on them lessened. This
is not a monolithic group, which means that individual attention needs to be paid on a project by project
basis, consulting with communities, and evaluating impacts over time and geography, including
cumulative impacts.
-

To help determine the needs of the community, these factors should be looked at:

-

Does the project meet the self-identified needs of the community?

-

Will the project make things worse for them? We should look at

-

Quality of life

-

Community cohesion

-

Connectivity vs. barriers

-

Segregation indexes

-

Social and physical mobility

-

Opportunities for jobs

-

Does the project increase diversity?

Doing social equity impact analyses also contributes to excellence in how the planner’s job is done.
Exemplary practices by transportation planners include the following:
-

Knowledge of and conformance to federal statutory and executive order requirements.
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-

Public involvement and participation.

-

Communicating effectively with the public in ways they understand.

-

Collecting and utilizing relevant data, methods, mapping and analytical tools to identify affected
populations and assess the socioeconomic distribution of benefits and burdens of program
investments and decisions.

-

Flexibility in adjusting to changing demographics.

-

Managing financial challenges in ways that don’t disproportionately burden any demographic
subgroup.

-

Project development that serves the needs of all the people in the service area, without high
and disproportionate burdens on any demographic subgroup.
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KIDS, FAMILIES, and AGING
Indicators for Success: Dropout prevention and positive youth development in middle
schools
Risa Sackman, FHI 360 – New York, NY - USA
The mission of FHI 360 is to improve lives in lasting ways by advancing integrated, locally driven
solutions for human development.
FHI 360 provided direct service in 15 states (and the District of Columbia) in urban, suburban and rural
districts to over 460 schools, including intensive engagements with 110 schools and their school districts
(nearly 40,000 middle-grades students).
The key strategies are:
-

Build the capacity of teachers and school leaders and support teacher teaming and collaboration

-

Use data to: track individual and cohorts of students; develop a system of targeted supports and
interventions

-

Improve instruction

There was a time not so long ago that people who dropped out of HS still had many pathways to
success. However, a high school education is no longer optional in America. Many studies confirm that
kids who drop out of HS are more likely to fall into poverty, become unemployed, be incarcerated, and
become pregnant as teens. And not only is this a personal crisis, it is a national one as well. The cost of
welfare, unemployment, incarceration and the other challenges that result from dropping out
significantly impacts American taxpayers. If the U.S. dropout rate stays the same for the next 10 years,
the result will be a loss of $3 trillion to the U.S. economy.
But there is a silver lining. Research conducted by Dr. Robert Balafanz, Dr. Doug McIver and their team
at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland, reveal that a high percentage of high school
dropouts begin sending distress signals that they are disengaging in school and becoming at risk of
eventually dropping out of high school long before they actually drop out. Many begin sending distress
signals in middle school, as early as 6th grade. Both research and our on-the-ground work confirms that
the earlier we intervene with students who are disengaging from school, the more likely they are to
successfully reengage in school and remain on the graduation path.
Their research uncovered that there are four highly predictive indicators that signal that a student is atrisk of dropping out. These indicators have become known as the ABCs. They are poor attendance, poor
behavior, and course failure in literacy without interventions and supports.
The FHI 360 model is build on that research. The framework is based on the assumption that when
students fall off track in any of these indicator areas, they are sending signals of deeper problems that
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are developing that need to be identified and addressed in order to keep students from disengaging and
eventually dropping out.
This has played out very differently in districts across the country that have established their own local
indicators and thresholds so don't want audience to think this is law.Balfanz and his team conducted a
longitudinal study, in partnership with the Philadelphia Education Fund and Philadelphia Public Schools,
to determine if there were common characteristics that could be identified and tracked among students
who eventually dropped out of HS.
While addressing these issues in the elementary grades would absolutely be helpful for general high
school and college readiness among students, it seems that the convergence of adolescence (and the
freedoms and pressures that come with it) and the challenges of living in high poverty communities,
often with high levels of community violence, can sometimes create a perfect storm that results in
student disengagement from school. The research made it painfully clear that a 6th grader, an 11-12
year old student, who was off-track in any of the ABCs was very likely to be held back in the 9th grade
and had no more than a 10% chance of graduating HS on time, and no more than a 20% chance of
graduating HS one year late.
What is most relevant for our work is that what schools do matters. There is evidence from around the
country that schools are making a difference and reversing the dropout trends. Growing numbers of
schools in high poverty neighborhoods have beaten the odds and have successfully kept their students
on the path to graduation.
In order to begin to adequately prepare our schools to support the needs of all students, we must
assume that:
-

Many 6th graders will have attendance or behavior issues and/or need extra support in math
and reading.

-

Without interventions and supports, these students will likely fall off track to graduation.

-

Different students will need different interventions and supports to get them back on track (root
causes). We can’t expect to use a one-size-fits-all model of interventions.

-

Schools must be organized and resourced to meet the needs of these students. It can’t be
simply an add-on or piece-meal approach.
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Using the research on the early indicators, the Indicators for Success framework guides schools through
a five-part process of:
-

Analyzing data around the indicators to
identify students in need of supports and
interventions

-

Designing tiered supports and interventions
in each of the four indicator areas

-

Matching “off-track” students with
appropriate supports and interventions (root
cause analysis)

-

Continually tracking data to be sure students
are moving back on track

-

Implementing school structures necessary for addressing individual student needs

The student ISIS reports can be
designed in a variety of ways, but
several things should be included. The
first constant is that there are rows
for each of the indicator areas – and
each column represents a different
student. The second thing is that a
student’s status in each of the
indicator areas are color-coded based
on their status. ISIS suggests that offtrack students are red, sliding (or at-risk) students are yellow, on-track students are green, and
exemplary students are dark green.
Students get an overall tag (marked by a certain color) based on their lowest indicator area. In other
words, if they are off-track in attendance, and thus they have a red in attendance they are marked red.
This is because the research makes it very clear that if a student is off-track in any one indicator area,
they have a high-likelihood of not graduating on time if at all.
Finally, many schools are very interested in tracking student progress over time. So, note that a new
column is added for each marking period, and updated data are organized by type. Only the current
marking period affects the overall student status.
This style of organizing data allows the viewer to quickly visually assess improvement in student
outcomes for each individual student. We like to say that this type of data serves to humanize students,
not dehumanize them – as so many other data sets tend to do in this age of accountability.
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Collecting data is the just the first step of the process. Equally important is the implementation of a
three tiered support and intervention framework that is based on a public health model of service
delivery in which service is organized into preventative strategies, selective or targeted interventions;
and intensive, individualized interventions
It is important to recognize that a key characteristic of the framework is the expectation that most
students will stay on track through the implementation of preventative schoolwide measures. These Tier
1 supports are also considered to be universal supports, that, when done well will keep about 80% of
students on track. An important role for schools, districts, and networks to look at is how they can focus
on a concentrated set of preventative, or proactive strategies, to ensure that students stay on track in
each of the indicators.
Even when the preventative, or universal, strategies are successful, there will still be about 10-15% of
students who need a little more support to stay on track. These students need Tier 2, or targeted
interventions. Typically these targeted interventions can be supported by existing staff, and
implemented through small-group supports or through existing systems or structures.
This last tier, Tier 3, is for students who need more intensive supports, typically only achieved through
one-on-one supports. Not surprisingly, Tier 3 is the most costly to implement – both in terms of human
resources and budget. Luckily, if you do a thorough job planning Tier 1 and Tier 2 supports, only a small
number of students will need Tier 3 services. And, schools should not try to do this alone. This is where
partnerships with CBOs and other community organizations come in. When organizations can provide
Tier 3 mental health, social/emotional, and academic supports for students, the framework is much
more successful.
The power of this model is that it helps schools respond to the first signs that a student is falling off
track. It also encourages partnering with support organizations to help with the students who have the
most intensive needs. These CBOs can help with mentoring, tutoring, and home work support, and
manage attendance and behavior programs (e.g., City Year, AmeriCorps), bring in integrated student
support providers to provide case management and intensive supports for the most at-risk students
(e.g., Integrated student support providers like Communities in Schools)
This type of multi-tier prevention and intervention system, with tools and practices for responding to
students’ distress signals in each of the research-based indicator areas for dropout prevention
(attendance, behavior, and course grades), helps ensure that schools are better able to systematically
help keep students on track to success. However, this may include lots of interventions and supports.
Interventions may come in the form of research-based programs, or they may be proven strategies or
protocols.
It can be overwhelming to manage and organize a framework of supports and interventions – and to
ensure that all school-based constituents are familiar with which interventions provide the best
supports for which students.
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That is why it is important to be critical and strategic as you refine your intervention framework. ISIS
supports schools in critically analyzing each of their existing interventions to determine effectiveness.
The process includes identifying areas of gaps – where a school or district does not have the necessary
strategies in place. It also includes practices what the research named intervention discipline – which
means removing interventions that are not proven to be effective, so that more attention and resources
can be given to best practice solutions.
The ISIS model of supports and interventions is built around the developmental needs and
characteristics of young adolescents. While ISIS provides equal attention to all four indicator areas, it is
important to point out the importance of positive behavior on student success in all indicators.
Not surprisingly, the individual indicators can not be seen in a vacuum, and the overlap between
indicators, and students’ root causes for being off track, often blurs the lines between these distinct
categories.
To this end, FHI360 strongly urges schools to invest in programs that directly teach social/emotional
skills to students and focus on creating clear expectations and a single-school culture around positive
behavior. This strength-based model is shown to be far more effective than simple discipline programs
for off-track behavior.
They encourage the use of the Search Institute’s® 40 Developmental Assets. These building blocks of
healthy development help young people grow up to be healthy, caring, and responsible adults. These
assets are divided into 8 categories, 4 of which represent external supports (Support; Empowerment;
Boundaries & Expectations; Constructive Use of Time) and 4 of which represent internal strengths
(Commitment to Learning; Positive Values; Social Competence; Positive Identify).
Youth with more developmental assets engage in more positive behaviors, have better academic
achievement and better attendance, and engage in fewer high-risk behavior.
While ensuring that a school is adequately set-up with supports and interventions in each of the four
indicator areas is important, it does not solve the problem of getting students who are off-track back on
track. After school-based teams have identified students who are off-track in any of the indicator areas,
the third step in the ISIS process asks them to work to identify the underlying reasons, which we call
root causes, of the off-track behaviors. Sometimes this includes collecting other data in order to see the
student more holistically. Other times it means sitting together with a team of teachers who all work
with the student to see what is working and what is not. And it also means being committed to finding
the solution that will most effectively help students to be successful.
Since the Indicators for Success has been incorporated into various schools over the past several years,
there are some specific impacts we see happening across the board. This includes:
-

A shared belief that middle school matters. Teachers develop an understanding around the
importance of middle school and come to see that the habits and patterns young adolescents
establish will likely define their later years.
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-

A uniform system of collecting student data and an accessible and easily updated student
tracking tool.

-

At-risk students are being identified.

-

Clearly defined supports, interventions, and enrichments.

-

Teachers are finding students’ root causes.

-

Improved relationships and conversations among staff and with students.

-

At-risk students are staying on the path to graduation.

ZipRisk Project: Interactive Mapping Tool used to highlight at-risk children
Dana Booker, Ph.D., TextProtects – Austin, TX - USA
The mission of TextProtects is to reduce and prevent child abuse and neglect through research,
education and advocacy. We effect change by organizing and educating our members to advocate for
increased investments in evidence-based child abuse prevention programs, CPS reforms, and treatment
programs to heal abuse victims.
Over the past 11 years, TexProtects has led and/or assisted the passage of 41 bills, including 3 omnibus
bills, and has secured over $105 million in state funds for evidence-based home visiting services.
TexProtects has analyzed ZIP code level data from the U.S. Census Bureau, Texas Department of Family
and Protective Services, and the Texas Department of State Health Services to develop a comprehensive
child abuse and neglect risk assessment and ranking for all Texas zipcodes through the use of
substantiated child maltreatment, child abuse and neglect related fatalities, teen birth, substance abuse,
and child poverty rates. This interactive tool is meant to be a resource to community providers, decision
makers, advocates, and the public-at-large to demonstrate the quantifiable need for more targeted
investments in child abuse and neglect prevention services in Texas and to bring about more data-driven
policies.
Data was analyzed using 5 child maltreatment indicators (Substantiated child maltreatment, child abuse
and neglect related fatalities, teen birth, substance abuse, and child poverty rates), from multiple
resources, for all 2,597 Texas zip codes.
On the map, a tab labeled Risk Map, provides a heat map of all 254 Texas zip codes. Users can specify
searches by identifying: a county or counties of interest, level of risk ranking by zip code, demographic
components of the population. After the county or counties have been identified, the user will then be
able to hover over a zip code to find more information about this zip code. It’s here that support service
and bar graphs can be accessed for the specified zip code.
Alternatively, users can click on a second tab, Services, to access support services for families. This is
currently only available for Dallas County but will eventually be available for the entire state. These
services include: Home visiting, Parent Education, Women, Infant, and Child, Fatherhood Engagement,
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Child Care, Basic Needs, Domestic Violence, Substance Abuse Treatment, Mental Health Prevention and
Treatment, and Workforce Development.
The third tab, Bar Graphs, depict comparative individual risk indicators for zip codes. The bar graph, and
all other components of the tool, can be downloaded as a PDF or image in conjunction with the data
file.

It is our goal to ultimately eradicate child abuse across the state of Texas. This tool will not only help
TexProtects in this effort, but also our fellow child welfare advocates and community stakeholders.

Exploring the Community Impact of Long-term Investment in Children & Families
K. Lori Hanson, Ph.D., The Children’s Trust – Miami, FL - USA
The Children’s Trust was established by voters in Miami-Dade in 2002, and reauthorized in 2008
Its mission is to partner with the community to plan, advocate for and fund strategic investments that
improve the lives of all children and families in Miami-Dade County. We envision a community that
works together to provide the essential foundations to enable children to achieve their full potential.
It has invested $112 million in funded programs this year (more than $1 billion invested since
beginning).
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Miami Dade is the Southernmost county in continental US. It is mostly urban but with some large
agricultural areas and has a population of 2.7 million. A quarter of children live below poverty level; one
half lives below 200% poverty. Disparities are high.
Programs offer parents of children birth to 18 the opportunity to connect and support each other as
they learn and practice new parenting skills through structured parent and parent-child activities.
Session content includes strategies for effective communication, age-appropriate child development,
behavior management, child safety and injury prevention. Advocacy programs emphasize parent
leadership development and civic involvement, allowing parents to become more engaged in childserving systems and to advocate for their own child’s success as well as for improved family-centered
services.
Why invest? All parents have questions and concerns about their children, but not everyone has trusted
places for answers and support. Research shows high quality information for parents can make a
difference for all families.
Programs have documented a 3:1 return on investment, with a higher ratio of almost 6:1 for high-risk
parents. Children of parents who participated in high quality, more intensive programs were as much as
22% less likely to later commit a crime.
Programs generally offer about 10 group sessions over a period of 3-6 months, with some programs
offering individual sessions on an as-needed basis. On average this year, families attended 9 sessions.
A recent retrospective of key youth indicators over the last decade allowed the Trust to step back and
see the forest for the tree. The major limitations is that trending is only available for indicators that
have been consistent over long time period. Early childhood indicators in Florida have been challenging
in this respect. The Trust has begun to collect our own early development indicators, but only for the
past 3 years.
Overall, for the youth indicators reviewed, there is positive trending, even some narrowing of divides,
but not yet at acceptable rates. Several remain at troubling levels, and there is much work yet to be
done.
Families receive 6 months to 5 years of home visiting and individual services, with visit frequency—
ranging from twice per week to once every other month—based on level of need and risk. On average
this year, families received 13 visits. As a result, parents show a decrease in parenting stress, an
improvement in parenting skills and better parent-children interactions.
Quality Counts is a community-wide initiative to improve the quality of Miami-Dade County’s early care
and education programs and professionalize the child care workforce. Quality programs can yield a $7
to $17 return for every dollar invested in reduced costs to a myriad of social systems. Return on
investment estimates for universal prekindergarten programs range from $3 to $5 for every dollar
invested.
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Family Well-being Initiative - Business Innovation Factory & Children’s Health
Peter Roberts, Dallas Children’s Health and Eli Stefanski, Business Innovation Factory – Dallas, TX
- USA
We tend to omit the perspective of the family or the individual.
By any measure, Children’s Health in Dallas is a world class institution, consistently ranked among the
best children’s hospitals in the country. But although patients were getting excellent care in the facility,
the health indicators in the community as a whole were getting worse, especially with regards to chronic
conditions such as diabetes and asthma.
This is a what can be considered a wicked problem (Rittel and Webber 1973): unlike a tame problem
that can use linear problem solving. Wicked problems have many intertwining parts, and requires a
systems approach to solve.
When we stop focusing on problems but rather build on strengths, we discover a new approach -Design thinking. We got to know 32 families, which had at least one member suffering from a chronic
condition, went to school and clinics with the kids. As an administrator in healthcare for over 30 years,
they changed my thinking on how to approach healthcare. They didn’t think a lot about health. Their
concerns were general well-being: how they felt mentally and physically, how they could respond to life
situations, how they were connected or disconnected with knowledge that could help them navigate life
and how much support they were receiving from friends, families and the community.
Our goals were to:
● Review and synthesize research and best prac ces related to family well-being.
● Deﬁne a family wellness proﬁle, exploring and iden fying relevant levers and elements of trust that
contribute to healthy families.
● Develop working value proposi ons to design and test.
● Co-create new experiences centered around family well-being, designing and critiquing with family
and community members.
● Deﬁning and priori zing key capabili es required to deliver on new experiences.
● Create service blueprints for delivering new experiences.
● Create and execute strategies for experimen ng with new experiences.
Our hypothesis was that two family-driven models (What’s Cookin’ and Your Best You) would deliver on
the jobs to be done for each element of wellness, achieve positive behavior change, and improve
wellness for the whole family.
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Over the course of 3 months, we experimented using the process of Iterate - Measure - Learn to
prototype, test, and evolve these models.
● Weeks 1-2: Initial program design workshops with families to determine logistics, design, curriculum,
marketing/communications for What’s Cookin’
● Week 3: Dry run and itera on for What’s Cookin’ events
● Weeks 4-5: Round One of What’s Cookin’ events, with daily iteration
● Week 6: Workshops with families to redesign What’s Cookin’ for Round Two
● Weeks 7-8: Round Two of What’s Cookin’ events, using new program elements from the redesign
workshops; daily iteration
● Week 9: Team reﬂec on on What’s Cookin’
● Weeks 10-11: Your Best You program for youth and families (self-discovery, design thinking-based
challenge experience, storytelling), with culminating showcase of youth- and family-generated solutions
and personal stories

Learned 4 things:
1.How could we come around this family and help them better direct their lives? How do you set a
framework up so they can take control- we used personal coaches and healthcare navigators.
2. families are focused on better lives, not just the health, used navogators and community agencies
surrounding that family
3. families listen to people they know and trust. Engage the trusted agents
4. engage the entire family
Milk every cow, and milk them as often as possible.
Reduced the percent of asthma emergency department visits by 50% over several years and sustained
that.
Human centered designer, like an ethnographer, use participatory action research.
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5 Elements of wellness:


Personal power



Balanced outlook



System of support



Connected
knowledge



Connected
knowledge

People don’t need a quarter
inch drill, they need a
quarter inch hole. Theodore Levit Quote
6 Prototypes were designed,
2 tested.
Try to move the needle at each level, personal and community
What’s Cooking: For citizens seeking trusted, local, and relevant access to- and knowledge about - good
healthy food and lifestyle, What’s Cookin’ is a local, community owned and operated mobile healthy
food and lifestyle. It’s a prototype in Dallas that brings families into a design session and had them codesign the prototype with us- a van pop up food demo that popped up in food desserts showing things
like quinoa salads. Not a silver bullet, but does this change outcomes for individuals and their
communities.
Your best you: For young adults, pressures to conform and lack of personal voice prevents internal
agency and action. Your Best You offers them an incubator, at Children’s, to generate their own
community based solutions. It creates the unusual conditions for personal awareness, action, and the
ongoing ability to affect the health and well being of their communities. This prototype mixed hip hop in
with kids 8-12, teenagers 13-18 and adults – each group had a different curriculum- 3 week camp for
kids (adults did a night program that was modular).
Overall, as a result of participation in the two prototypes, families moved up the well being curve. For
families, the largest mean increases were in Self Awareness, Resourcefulness, and Interpretation. For
youth, the largest mean increases were in Agency, Self-Awareness, and Supporting Relationships. For
both families and youths (teens aged 11-17 involved in Your Best You program), the increases in overall
well-being scores from baseline to end of summer are statistically significant at the p < 0.05 level.
For families, Self-Awareness increased, on average, more than any other area – an average increase of
0.63 over the course of the summer. Several individual families saw much higher increases, with four
families seeing an increase of at least 1.00 and as high as 1.63. This is also the area that families
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recognized the most change in themselves: 72% of families reported improvement in their SelfAwareness between May and August.
For youth, Self Awareness showed the second-highest average increase of the five areas, an average
increase of 0.64 over the course of the summer. While the average increase for teens is about the same
as the average increase for families, select teens experienced much higher changes – mostly teenage
girls around the age of 12.
So, we learned that expanding the context you’re a part of enables you to learn more about yourself.
Knowing a diverse set of people helps you better understand who you are in comparison. The act of
reflection is a valuable learned behavior that requires intentionality and allotted time.
For families, Supporting Relationships saw the least amount of change - an average increase of 0.09
between May and August and the only area that is not statistically significant. The families that
improved significantly in Supporting Relationships were fairly disconnected in May, but thrived in the
What’s Cookin’ and Your Best You communities as they practiced healthy relationship-building in a safe
space.
Youth involved in Your Best You, however, did experience statistically significant increases in Supporting
Relationships. This area showed the third highest average increase - an average increase of 0.48 over the
summer. Factors explaining why teens’ Supporting Relationships grew so much more than families’
include: consistency of experience, their age and the relative lack of inertia.
So, we learned that personal growth is a vulnerable process that requires us to move from a culture of
competition to a culture of community. People are looking for meaningful purposeful connections and a
chance to contribute their unique skills. People crave opportunities to give back, not just receive. The
most sustainable efforts are resourced locally. Having an environment where healthy relationships are
modeled can inspire one to “try on” and live out similar behaviors in their daily lives.
Families experienced an average increase of 0.22 over the course of the summer, with several families
seeing increases around 0.40 and one family experiencing an increase of 1.08.
For youth involved in Your Best You, Agency increased more than any other area - an average increase
of 0.66 over the course of the summer. The largest increases in Agency were almost all among teenage
girls, particularly younger (11-13) girls. One young pre-teen experienced an increase of 2.97, the highest
increase of anyone in any area during the summer.
So, we learned that implementing flat power structures enables a greater sense of agency. The freedom
to act can be encouraged through constraints. Growing in agency is a “leveling up process” that
coincides with an increased confidence and recognition of strengths. Aligning the capabilities people
have with their emerging visions for themselves taps into the intrinsic motivation that doesn’t normally
get sparked.
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Interpretation saw modest but statistically significant growth for families - an average increase of 0.28
over the course of the summer, with individual increases as high as 1.28. The largest increases in
Interpretation we saw were in families who were among the lowest on the spectrum at baseline; their
openness and hunger to learn enabled them to grow significantly in this area.
For youth involved in Your Best You, Interpretation did not see as much growth as other areas but did
experience an average increase of 0.34. Unlike with the families, teens who experienced the most
growth did not initially have the lowest baseline scores.
So, we learned that people are more likely to engage in something if they know and trust who is behind
it. People are more likely to exhibit healthy behaviors when they’re either an extension of current habits
or can be seamlessly incorporated into day-to-day life. Accountability and shared goals across multiple
environments leads to sustained behavior change.
For families, Resourcefulness showed the second largest mean increase of the areas, with an average
increase of 0.32 over the course of the summer. Changes across the families were more consistent than
for the other areas.
Youth did not experience as much growth in Resourcefulness as they did in the other areas, although it
was still a statistically significant increase - an average increase of 0.32 over the summer, which is
equivalent to the average change in families’ Resourcefulness. While Resourcefulness resonated with
adults, it was not as much of a concern for teens, who were largely accustomed to their parents being
resourceful for them.
So, we learned that Resourcefulness requires developing the “muscles” of proactivity.
Overall, participating in the What’s Cookin’ and Your Best You prototypes positively impacted families’
and youths’ competencies in the elements of wellness, and ultimately improved their well-being.

Measuring Community Livability for all Ages
Jana Lynott, AARP Public Policy Institute – Washington, DC - USA
AARP Public Policy Institute does research, analysis, and policy and seek strategies and solutions to
improve the quality of life for older Americans. The Livable Communities Team works to promote the
development of safe, accessible, vibrant communities. Their policy areas are land use, housing and
transportation as it relates to aging in communities.
The Livability Index is a signature initiative of the Public Policy Institute to measure the quality of life in
American communities across multiple dimensions: housing, transportation, neighborhood
characteristics, environment, health, opportunity, and civic and social engagement. An interactive, easily
navigated website, the Livability Index allows users to compare communities, adjust scores based on
personal preferences and learn how to take action to make their own communities move livable.
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The Index is based on an AARP PPI survey of more than 4,500 adults age 50 and older to understand
general preferences for community livability and how those preferences differ within the diverse
population of older adults, including age, income, physical ability, driver status, race and ethnicity, and
other factors.

The Livability Index helps users better understand their communities and make decisions about future
needs and is meant catalyze community conversations around livability. Research has shown that most
people would like to age in their homes and communities. Unfortunately, many of America’s
communities do not adequately support residents across the age spectrum in realizing their fullest
potential.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND HEALTH
Participatory Development of the Success Measures Health Outcome Tool
Maggie Grieve, NeighborWorks America – Washington, DC - USA
NeighborWorks America is a leading national intermediary in the affordable housing and community
development field. It’s a network of more than 240 nonprofit organizations that offers grants for
housing development and operating support, technical assistance and peer learning, and training for
more than 12,000 professional every year.
There are nine primary categories of tools available in the Success Measures Data System. Our focus
today is the participating development of our new set of health tools.
As community development practitioners began to embrace the important linkages between
community development and individual, family and community health, the need for tools to measure
these health-related outcomes was clear .
Over the last 2 years, working with a cross-sector Working Group, we developed an evaluation
framework and set of data collection tools for community development practitioners interested in
documenting the health outcomes of a wide range of affordable housing, neighborhood revitalization,
workforce development, supportive service and community engagement programs.
Drawing on social determinants of health research and using a health equity lens, the project, supported
by NeighborWorks America, Wells Fargo Housing Foundation and Morgan Stanley, focused on the
evaluation support needs of community development practitioners, and complements efforts by leading
funders, researchers and others to identify core measurement issues at the intersection of health and
community development.
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Our approach to this new tool set was based
on the social determinants of health
framework, (broadly defined as “the
conditions in which people are born, grow,
live, work and age.”)
The University of Wisconsin/Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation’s County Health
Rankings project is a good illustration that
weighs (in percentages) the import of each of
the four categories, illustrating that CD
activities (which fall into “Social and
Economic Factors” and “Physical
Environment” and somewhat in “Health
Behaviors”) make up 80% of what leads to a
particular health outcome. CD practitioners
who read this research immediately
understood that their work was vital for
health.
For more detail on this model please visit the
County Health Rankings site and read: “County Health Rankings Relationships Between Determinant
Factors and Health Outcomes” Carlyn M. Hood, MPA, MPH,1 Keith P. Gennuso, PhD,1 Geoffrey R. Swain,
MD, MPH, Bridget B. Catlin, PhD, MHSA1
From the article: “According to the county health rankings model, the health determinants exerting the
most powerful and sustained influence on health and the distribution of disease, illness, injury,
disability, and premature death in the population are social and economic factors. These factors have
been coined by WHO as the Social Determinants of Health (SDoH), and are broadly defined as “the
conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work and age.”
Housing and community development organizations recognized their role in improving health outcomes
after becoming familiar with the SDOH model. However, how to measure the results of their work
presented a major challenge.
We received many requests for evaluation tools that would help demonstrate impact of CD work on
health. Using a health equity rather than a disparity lens, because an equity approach is central to
community development approaches. This is a critical distinction because a health disparities approach
would focus on “the differences in health outcomes among groups of people” while health equity
means ”efforts to ensure that all people have full and equal access to opportunities that enable them to
lead healthy lives.” (definitions from the Health Equity Institute)
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Because of their equity focus, these tools equip Community Development practitioners working on key
SDoH to measure the changes occurring in communities. Armed with that learning they can change
program strategies and communicate to partners how their programming contributes to improved
health equity.
With that overall tack in mind, purposes for the development of this tool set included the following:
1) Fill a gap in available measures for evaluating health outcomes at individual and community
levels. Many good tools to evaluate health outcomes exist. But few were well-suited for use in
community development context which requires tools that: engage residents as long term
stakeholders and partners; occur inside and outside of specific programmatic contexts (so not
necessarily happening in concert with a “health” program); use language that can be
understood by both residents and community development practitioners. Broadly, the
questions needed to help residents connect various aspects of their daily lives and living
conditions to health.
2) Evaluate health-related outcomes of community development programs
3) Articulate how programs benefit residents' health
4) Promote the health benefits of programs
5) Communicate progress to staff, board, partners, community members and funders. While the
connection between SDOH and CD is intuitively clear, many practitioners struggle with
articulating the links between upstream work (affordable housing and rehab, neighborhood
revitalization, community stabilization) and their contributions to health outcomes. These tools
(and corresponding TA) provide a framework for developing a clearer understanding of those
links. Once CD practitioners can make these connections, they can make the case to staff, board,
funders and residents leading to more intentionality to the health contributions of their
programs and build an evidence base.
6) Improve cross-sector collaboration. These shifts will then lead to building CD organizational
capacity to be more effective partners and collaborative members in cross-sector efforts to
address health.
The design of the tool development process was designed to leverage multiple layers of stakeholders:


Researchers (mostly medical and public health);



Practitioners and professionals from a variety of fields including the health care, public health,
community development and public policy fields;



CD practitioners in the neighborhoods they work and live in;



Community residents who live in those neighborhoods and participate in community
development activities.

Also incorporated into the design were ways to incorporate these sometimes highly variable
perspectives while avoiding uneven power dynamics.
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We began with an internal process—the literature review enhanced by interviews with individuals and
groups that represented some of the “big ideas” in this arena and had developed experience evaluating
health outcomes. This process focused on medical and public health fields as we were already
conversant in CD literature.
From the literature review, we then developed a framework to identify the dimensions that would need
to be addressed in order to understand health outcomes in a community development context. This
initial document went through over 50 iterations and was approximately 30 pages. We completed this
step internally with staff as the burden of its development would have overwhelmed other stakeholder
groups.
Our Project Working Group, with representatives from a variety of fields and sectors, used this initial
framework as a starting place. We used a full day “World Café” style meeting format to help these
stakeholders identify relevant aspects of each dimension from the perspective of their expertise, but
then immediately discuss their ideas with others from different areas of expertise.
This meeting with several follow up calls led to a streamlined framework that identified the dimensions
to be evaluated and the variables within each dimension to be operationalized. The dimensions were:


Individual and household.



Home, work, and the physical environment.



Organizational measures to better understand partnership and collaboration

Working with a research consultant who specializes in tool development, an initial set of 47 tools were
created, ready to be field tested.
The field test was designed to assess the validity and reliability of survey questions directed at
individuals, whether community residents or program participants. It was specifically designed to
evaluate:
(1) the extent to which the questions would actually measure what was intended and
(2) the degree to which they generated consistent results. (from field test report)
Conducted in four phases between June and September of 2015, the multi-phase field test involved nine
community-based organizations with interest in the field test and with active programs bridging
community development and health were invited to participate, selected to represent a diversity of
locations, different types of programming, and both rural and urban settings.
Methods in the Phases of field test included


Focus Groups



Cognitive Interviews



Self-Administered Questionnaires



Test-Retest
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In the final phase we applied the learning to the refinement of the tools. There were four key areas of
learning:
Question Content: We had to ensure that questions operationalized key concepts in ways that were
relevant to both community development and health practitioners. Specifically, we realized that we
had to modify the questions so that they:
• Addressed what respondents were willing to talk about
• Remove things that weren’t appropriate for a CD setting– disciplining children
• Make the questions about the respondents
• And focus on frequency over quantity in terms of understanding activities (biking, walking)
Nature & Number of Questions. We had to find the “right” level of information to collect that met the
needs of both community development and health practitioners. That entailed:
• Asking for the right level of detail (simplify – heart rate for example)
• Integrating qualifying statements (not all right/wrong)
Third, we addressed Question Wording. Basically, finding language that conveyed key concepts and
ideas that translated across rural and urban communities. This meant figuring out:
• Language and meaning – how we really talk about things and changing the questions to reflect
that.
• Listening to respondents to hear what was missing– chronic illness and disease
• Provide definitions only when necessary (respect for respondent)
• Being direct and specific in the question language; and
• Making examples universal and therefore relevant.
Lastly, (and most important to me!!) we structuring the questions to engage and empower: helping
respondents more deeply engage in conversations about health
• Made questionnaires feel like they were within respondents’ knowledge to answer
• No “right” or “wrong” answers --- make real
• Asking questions designed to promote thinking, not stress (consider a health lens)
This last category has been born out in the experience of respondents from the NeighborWorks Health
Pilot. Data collectors (staff and volunteers) report that respondents felt engaged, listened to and
respected and that the tools gave them voice to talk about things that are sometimes sensitive and
difficult. The questions normalized behaviors and conditions rather than causing stress or discomfort
among respondents. We think that this respondent experience is critical to the organization’s ongoing
relationships with community residents.
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A Making Measures Matter: The North Simcoe Health Link Experience
David Jeffery, Tracy Koval, Gary Machan, North Simcoe Healthlink – Midland, ON - Canada
Deepening our understanding of the people we serve: Through the lens of the CIW
According to Health economists 1% of users account for 33% of costs; 5% of users for 2/3 of costs. This is
alarming, so it’s important to find out who these people are. Viewed through the medical lens, what are
physical problems that affect people in that 5%?
After creating archetypes, people were grouped people into clusters (e.g., diabetes). Many had 3-4
chronic diseases. Public Health is interested in knowing more about who they're actually treating (in
that 5%). They found that they are dealing with a manifestation of poverty. This begged the question:
what do you do when the solution lies outside of your domain (e.g., health issues outside of health care
system).
HealthLink works with hospital to identify high users (4+ visits to hospital, or 2+ hospitalization inpatient stays): approx. 1-5% highest. When a client identified, they meet with the client and primary
service provider. Navigating the system for clients, they try to coordinate and ensure services are
provided .
The Canadian Index of Well-being (CIW) tracks changes in eight quality of life categories or
domains including: community vitality, democratic engagement, education, environment, healthy
populations, leisure and culture, living standards, and time use. It offers a framework to track what
most matter to Canadians. It offers a snapshot of whether the overall quality of life of Canadians is
getting better or worse.
A decision was made to use the lens and framework of the Canadian Index of Well-being to deepen our
understanding of Health Links patients. Using a survey, interviews and focus groups, Health Link
determined that their clients had different needs that the general population. While the sample size is
still small, there are some important findings beginning to emerge that warrant attention. For example:
 While only 8.8 % of Canadians live below the low income cut off rate, 74% percent of the North
Simcoe Health Links patients live in poverty;
 33% of North Simcoe health patients are food insecure. Many express concerns about not
having access to fresh fruits and vegetables;
 Whereas only 4% of Canadians have no family support, in North Simcoe Health Link 20% of
patients report having no family support.
 Likewise, North Simcoe Health Links patients are far more socially isolated than other Canadians
when it comes to access to close friends.
 90% of clients have 3+ chronic illnesses (more have 9+ chronic illnesses than have <3 chronic
illnesses)
 Very high mental illness (85% worked with have mental illness)
What becomes abundantly clear is that the social determinants of health play a major role on not just
the health status of the North Simcoe Health Link patients, but on their utilization of the health care
system. So much so that a revolutionary shift in our approach is needed.
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In view of the high level of social isolation of many North Simcoe Health Link clients, one area that was
explored was the range of social supports that each client has access to. This is significant if for no other
reason than any approach to addressing health status is as strong as its weakest link.
As a result of new approaches being piloted to address the particular needs of this community, some
positive results have already been shown. There is a very significant decrease in both emergency and
inpatient visits i.e. all rates show about a 40% decrease. A similar reduction in number of days in the
length of stay.
Although the initial sample size is far too small by which to be making any definitive statements, it
should still be emphasized that there is far more happening than what would normally be construed as
case coordination.
What was missing in the lives of the patients were the social connection. The program developed as a
result of the research is trying to increase connectedness within the community: community nurse,
transportation, participation in group activities, belonging and sense of place.
By being willing to work outside their domain and their silos, the partnership was able to approach this
problem in a holistic way.
Conclusions:
 Interventions are as strong as the weakest link – it makes no sense to focus all attention on the
provision of high quality health care in the absence of adequate supports.



Small investments in prevention can reduce costs right away, if invested well
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
INDICATORS OF NEIGHBORHOOD CHANGE: Measuring Gentrification in New York City
Stephanie Rosoff, NYU Furman Center – New York, NY - USA
The first presentation provided an analysis of what gentrification looks like in New York: what kinds of
neighborhoods are seeing gentrification, and what are some of the consequences (e.g., demographic,
potential issues related to public and subsidized housing).
Rents are rising in New York City and incomes have not kept pace. The share of available units that are
affordable to low- and moderate- income households is falling. Gentrifying neighborhoods (bottom 40%
of neighborhoods by 1990 average income) saw the largest decline in the % of units affordable to lowand moderate- income households. For ex. Looking at 80% AMI, the overall availability dropped 21%,
while in gentrified neighborhoods it dropped 29%. Rents in gentrifying neighborhoods grew by an
average of 34% since 1990 (ranging from 36 to 79%).
As a result demographics are quickly changing. It is interesting to note that citywide, only gentrifying
neighborhoods saw an increase in household income and saw growth in white population share despite
a citywide decline, while seeing a larger decline in black population than the city as a whole.
Gentrifying neighborhoods share a few characteristics: they are nearest to Manhattan; they saw the
largest population losses in the 70s and 80s (even with gentrification, they have not yet regained the
population or housing units lost in the 70s); Public housing and privately-owned subsidized housing
make up a significant share of housing units in gentrifying neighborhoods. Changes in educational
attainment is an indicator of gentrification

Gentrification in Minneapolis-St. Paul A MIXED METHODS APPROACH
Tony Damiano, Center for Urban & Regional Affairs, University of Minnesota – Minneapolis, MN USA
The second presentation looked at qualitative and quantitative assessment of gentrification in
Minneapolis St.Paul. Similarities in trends and reactions to those trends were found between the two
cities. In Minneapolis, gentrification is slow and not what people expect in Minneapolis. Some claim it is
a myth perpetrated by the low-income housing industry. An analysis found over a third of Minneapolis
low-income areas experienced gentrification between 2000 and 2014. Residents who saw the most
dramatic decrease in affordability were African American renters, who the results found were unable to
afford a typical apartment in any city neighborhood comfortably. Income for Black households who rent
fell from $19,000 to $14,951 in actual dollars.
Conceptualizations of gentrification differ between local community residents, city staff and elected
officials. Officials tend to consider it a good thing (makes the neighborhood better for everybody) while
residents worry that their rents will go drastically up, and that they may feel uncomfortable being seen
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in their neighborhoods. There is also a disconnect on what is happening: Residents say there used to be
5 Mexican groceries, but now there is only one. City says that they don't have data that shows significant
displacements.
One of the major approaches to try to bridge this disconnect is through the inclusion of qualitative data
in a mixed methods approach. It is particularly important to include community voices due to their
familiarity with their own community and their unique local knowledge and insights, but also to make it
clear that low income communities of color deserve to have their voices heard and need to be a part of
any solutions.
To measure gentrification, three well-known existing indices were used, instead of reinventing the
wheel and creating a new index, recognizing that external validity and robustness are really important in
this kind of work. The models are: Freeman (2005) – NYC, NY; Ding et. al (2015) – Philadelphia, PA; Bates
(2013) – Portland, OR and gave a baseline assessment of patterns of neighborhood change. The next
step is to test other datasets and see how they correlate with sources of data. Including point data and
newer data that is released on an annual basis.

Turning the Corner: Monitoring Neighborhood Change to Drive Action
Maia Woluchem, Urban Institute – Washington, DC - USA
Are there short term measures that can tell us what is happening in neighborhoods?
Turning the Corner is designed in the model of an NNIP cross-site project. The model was developed
through the combined efforts of the Urban Institute, The Funders Network’s Federal ReservePhilanthropy Initiative, the Kresge Foundation, and Data Driven Detroit. It has expanded from Detroit to
additional cities, included Twin Cities, and are in talks with a few additional sites as well. NNIP is
developing a research model that monitors neighborhood change to identify short-term measures that
can tell us what’s happening in neighborhoods.
The research tries to answer those important questions: Can we measure neighborhood change in a way
that goes beyond what we typically think about when we consider this—rental prices, commercial
development, etc. Are there things that are a bit more implicit or predictive? Are there other local data
sets that we should be looking for? What are the qualitative aspects that can speak to this? Residents,
business owners, and visitors can all tell you when their neighborhood is in flux. Can we dig deeper and
discover a way to monitor the change that is described in those conversations? How do these measures
show change over time demographically, economically, or culturally?
This project pilots a research model that we hope will answer these questions through a mixed-methods
research model that is implemented by the participating local organizations and find some common
threads among weak-and moderate market cities, including a suggested set of measures for
neighborhood revitalization that can be adapted across the country.
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As a result, NNIP hopes to drive informed government action, support displacement prevention and
promote inclusive revitalization
The framework is available to local organizations for local research and engagement and can be adapted
to their context to do topical exploration of various types of displacement including but not limited to
residential displacement, cultural displacement and commercial displacement.
In addition to the typical quantitative data from ACS, we’re looking for things that are untraditional.
Local administrative data, for example. But generally, we’re looking for things that are timely, released
more frequently, and contain finer geographic detail than is typical in national datasets. Example of
ideas from Detroit: utility shutoffs, postal vacancy data (they buy this at the address level), Zillow rental
index.
An advisory group can help understand community priorities by assembling a group of community
stakeholders representing a range of perspectives.
In looking at gentrification, change can happen quickly and at a very local scale. Consequently, it is not
always captured in the data, so there is a need for both qualitative and quantitative data and
approaches.
Gap in research/unanswered questions: Are there short term measures that can tell us what is
happening in neighborhoods. Research is underway to address this.

The Special Case of Elliot Lake
Dr. Atif Kubursi, Econometric Research Limited & Laurie Gravelines, Government of Northwest
Territories – Ottawa, ON – Canada
In this presentation, demographic and economic data for Elliot Lake was compared to that for the
Province of Ontario. The data was fed into a model is designed to assist decision-makers at both the
Territory and the regional levels. The model is used to measure the developmental, economic,
environmental and social impacts of modernized and enhanced public infrastructure from roads and
airports to hydroelectric power generation and distribution and waste disposal; all within the same
platform.
The objective is to provide policy-makers with a consistent model in order to develop monitor and
implement pro-active community developmental strategies. The model measures the two major
components to accelerating economic renewal and diversification. The first involves creatively
identifying, exploring and evaluating existing and potential economic opportunities to focus on the ones
which have the highest probability of expansion and success. The second component consists of the
parallel and ongoing initiatives they can undertake to create the environment, conditions and
infrastructure conducive to economic expansion. Both must be coordinated into a comprehensive and
consistent work plan. The availability of an analytical econometric impact model capable of processing
available information, detailing alternative configurations of the economy and measuring the impacts of
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complementary and competing activities is a critical requirement for the success of the co-ordination
and restructuring efforts. It was successfully applied to diagnose and strengthen the fragile economy of
Elliot Lake.
Located in Ontario, the City of Elliot Lake has a population of 11,000 people., There are significant
differences between the age structure of Elliot Lake’s population and that of Ontario and residents in
Elliot Lake appear to move more than the general population of Ontario. The population is generally
less educated. A greater proportion of Elliot Lake residents have trade certificates and the distribution
of income is skewed towards the lower levels. Elliot Lake’s income flows are significantly dependent on
nonemployment income. The employment structure shows quite low percentages in manufacturing
and construction.
There are three kinds of economic impact:


Direct impact – attributed to spending related to the activity



Indirect impact – attributed to industry that supplies the firms receiving the direct spending



Induced impact – spending associated with the workers

Why are some communities more at risk than
others?


Vulnerability to external shocks



Limited opportunities in the economy



Lack of diversification



Cost of production tends to be high



Absence of technical linkages with other
sectors and regions

Successful communities are ones that tap into the
dynamism of urban centers. Generally, the more remote and isolated the poorer the economic
performance. Can counter strategies be created?
The first approach was to increase value added. The higher the value added the larger the income that
can be shared by business, labor and government. This requires a move away from exclusive
dependency on one dominant activity, an emphasis renewable sources of income, the development of
technological capabilities involving higher education institutions, and attracting and retaining a creative
pool of talent. The model shows which impacts (gross output, value added, wages, jobs, local taxes)
have the highest value to Elliot Lake as a one time or ongoing impact.
“Nothing substitutes for the collective wisdom of the people of the community working together to
chart a better future”. The data collected was used to engage the public and decision-makers in
strategic planning to assess the priority of activities, determine the resource requirements for each
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activity, define the resources available (taxes, grants, labor, equipment, etc) and, ideally, allocate the
resources based on the findings. The work is on-going to improve the economy of Elliot Lake.

SUSTAINABILITY
How Green is My Neighborhood? Let Me Count the Ways
Eliot Allen, Criterion Planners – Portland, OR - USA
Urban sustainability rating tools are fundamental instruments for helping achieve green community
goals. They provide integrated accounting of the triple bottom lines of community development, raising
awareness and improving the quality of outcomes.
Why rate urban sustainability? Over half of the world’s population now lives in cities. Built environment
decisions last decades/centuries. It allows to assess impacts of choices before committing and tap into
expert knowledge. It also improves objectivity, consistency of decision-making and enable monitoring
of progress towards goals.

Transformative Tools is a database of sustainability rating systems from the simplest (e.g., Walk Score =
online, simple score, no record, no cost) to the most comples (e.g., One Planet = multi-year immersion
complex rating system, ongoing costs) that contains user information (individual, business, local
government, etc.) and international standards.
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APPENDIX 1: VARIOUS INDICATORS MENTIONED IN PRESENTATIONS
Comparing poverty and inequality (GINI Index)
Child maltreatment indicators (Booker)
-

Substantiated child maltreatment

-

Child abuse and neglect related fatalities

-

Teen birth

-

Substance abuse

-

Child poverty rates)

There are four highly predictive indicators that signal that a student is at-risk of dropping out
-

poor attendance,

-

poor behavior, and course

-

failure in literacy without interventions and supports.

Gentrification (Rosoff)
-

Changes in average household income

-

Change in Mean Household Rent

-

Share of adults with a college degree

-

Share of young-adult recent movers.

-

Share of single and unrelated-adult households

-

Changes in race composition

Equity in transportation projects, disaggregated by race, ethnicity, and income (Brennan)
-

Bodily impairment, infirmity, illness, or death.

-

Air, noise, and water pollution and soil contamination.

-

Destruction or disruption of man-made or natural resources.

-

Destruction or diminution of aesthetic values.

-

Destruction or disruption of community cohesion or a community's economic vitality.

-

Destruction or disruption of the availability of public and private facilities and services.

-

Vibration.

-

Adverse employment effects.
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-

Displacement of persons, businesses, farms, or nonprofit organizations.

-

Increased traffic congestion, isolation, exclusion, or separation of minority or low income
Individuals within a given community or from the broader community.

Indicators of family and youth well-being (Stefanski)
-

Self-Awareness: I want to see my potential reflected back to me.

-

Supporting Relationships: I want to belong & contribute to a community that reflects my values
and beliefs

-

Agency: I want opportunities for responsibility, reciprocated trust, and interdependency.

-

Interpretation: I want to spark my curiosity to explore, translate, make meaning, and choose
wisely.

-

Resourcefulness: I want a stronger ability to understand, seek, and secure the resources I need.

Non-traditional indicators to understand a human community (Lennon)
-

Diffusion / Virality

-

Shape of Network Interaction

-

Energy (Happiness)

-

Engagement

-

Exploration

-

Cognitive Diversity

-

Influencer Learning

-

Helping Efficiency

-

Quality of Strategic Estimation

-

Scaling.
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APPENDIX 2: SOME RESOURCES SHARED DURING THE PRESENTATIONS
100 Million Healthier Lives is a collaboration of change agents who are fundamentally transforming the
way we think and act to improve health, well-being and equity: www.100mlives.org
AARP Livability Index measures the quality of life in American communities across multiple dimensions:
housing, transportation, neighborhood characteristics, environment, health, opportunity, and civic and
social engagement: www.aarp.org/livabilityindex
Aunt Bertha is a Public Benefit Corporation based in Austin, TX. Our mission is to make human services
information accessible to people and programs: https://www.auntbertha.com/ https://www.auntbertha.com/search_results/13202
Bogotá Cómo Vamos: monitors changes in quality of life for the city of Bogotá DC:
http://www.bogotacomovamos.org/acerca/
BRAINPOol is a project previously funded by the European Union FP7 funding stream, looking at the
barriers to, and opportunities for the use of Beyond GDP indicators in policy:
http://www.brainpoolproject.eu/
Center for Community Solutions provides strategic leadership and organizes community resources to
improve health, social, and economic conditions. http://www.ccssd.org/
Connectography: TED talk on cities as connected systems:
https://www.ted.com/talks/parag_khanna_how_megacities_are_changing_the_map_of_the_world?lan
guage=en
Core Metrics indicator dashboard in Fresno county: https://insight.livestories.com/s/fresno-countycore-metrics/57461bf09e27b300121bbddb/
County Health Ranking and Roadmap based on a model of population health that emphasizes the many
factors that, if improved, can help make communities healthier places to live, learn, work and play.
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/our-approach
Data Driven Justice Initiative is a White House call to action to use data to disrupt the cycle of
incarceration: https://www.whitehouse.gov/DataDrivenJustice
Developmental Assets® are 40 research-based, positive experiences and qualities that influence young
people’s development, helping them become caring, responsible, and productive adults. The framework
has been adapted to be developmentally relevant from early childhood through adolescence
http://www.search-institute.org/content/40-developmental-assets-adolescents-ages-12-18
Food Trust: Since 1992, The Food Trust has been working to ensure that everyone has access to
affordable, nutritious food and information to make healthy decisions: http://thefoodtrust.org/
FutureMakers Coalition: a collective impact initiative that is focused on bringing together
stakeholders from throughout the Cradle-to-Career (C2C) Pathway. Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOMfbprpdHY&feature=youtu.be
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Health Equity Index of the Grand Rapid African American Health Institute informs the community of
health equity issues and disparities in West and provides recommendations to address health equity
issues: http://www.graahi.org/Research/Health-Equity-Index
Houston Sustainability Indicators Quality of Life Atlas is a long-range effort by the Shell Center for
Sustainability to assist with the measurement and characterization of sustainability in Houston. Metrics
for the chosen indicators were defined and are measured based on literature review; expert and
advisory consultation; and data availability: http://www.houstoncommunitysustainability.org/
Indices of gentrification: Freeman (2005) – NYC, NY; Ding et. al (2015) – Philadelphia, PA; Bates (2013) –
Portland, OR
Measure What Matters platform is the 100 M Healthier Lives indicator report that focuses Health and
well-being, Equity and Sustainability: www.100mlives.org/measure
NeighborWorks is a set of measurement tools to help evaluate and document health-related outcomes:
http://www.neighborworks.org/health-tools
PERMA is an acronym for a model of theoretical model of happiness and well-being:
https://positivepsychologyprogram.com/perma-model/
Population Reference Bureau: Poverty and Inequality Pervasive in Two-Fifths of U.S. Counties:
http://www.prb.org/Publications/Articles/2016/Poverty-and-Inequality-US-Counties.aspx
NNIP Performance Management Worksheet for Community Indicators Projects:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xVrKzWj-CmNaEpRRMeve_6oKfCnwdNuP9yvJWT2qYAU/edit
TextProtects Map is a comprehensive child abuse and neglect risk assessment and ranking for all Texas
zipcodes: www.texprotects.org/map
Transformative Tools is a global registry of urban sustainability rating tools:
www.transformativetools.org
United National Agenda 2030 is a plan of action for people, planet and prosperity
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/post2015/transformingourworld
WikiProgress is a crowd-sourced knowledge portal of data and other resources related to well-being and
sustainability www.wikiprogress.org
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